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! APOSTOLIC DELEGATE’S 
WARM WELCOME

indeed beav) As the head of 
I'atholic Church in Canada, we 
pleased to have you with us, and 
thank you once again

MY OWN MAMIPACnne
ALIVE "ÜÔLLARD

PRICE FIVE CENTS

/

| Gathering to St. Peter's Ü- 
*MS Bishop WeBvay -Igr Sbar 
rettl’s Reply

Loadoo, Dec. 6.—Brilliant was the 
reception which was last night ac

corded Monsignor Sharetti, the papal 
delegate to Canada, in St. Peter's 
Cathedral The splendid edifice was 
a blase ul light, and the handsome 
marble altar was resplendent with 
myriads of wax tapers. The cathed
ral, long before the hour designated 
lor the appearance of his excellency, 
was crowded to the doors with many 
hundreds of the faithful, who were j 
eager to catch a glimpse of the die-,

I

tisguished prelate, and equally as 
eager to pay homage to the papal 
representative in the Dominion As 
has already been announced, the visit 
of his excellency is directly connected 
with the celebration of the promulga
tion of the doctrine of the Immacu
late Conception, as laid down by 
Pope Pius IX. ia 1851. And last 
night, after thanking Bishop McEvay 
and the Diocese of London for the re
ception accorded him, the papal dele
gate preached an eloquent sermon on 
the subject of the Blessed Virgin 

it was shortly after 7.30 when Mgr. 
Sharetti made his appearance in the 
cathedral, having been escorted from 
the palace by the bishop, the local 
clergy and a guard of honor, which 
lined up from the palace doors to the 
cathedral. The guard consisted of re
presentatives of the V M.lt A , St. 
Vincent de Paul Society, Catholic Or
der of Foresters and other bodies 
At the cathedral door the party was 
met by Rev Fathers Ay 1 ward, Exan, 
and a body of acolytes and altar 
boys, and led by a cross-bearer, the 
march to the sanctuary was begun 
Bishop McEvay, who was aeeompan 
led by Rev. Father O'Bryan, S.J , 
and Dr. Sinnott, the delegate’s secre
tary f followed, and next came Mon- 
signor Sharetti, accompanied by 
Rev Father McKeon, rector of St

MON’SIONOR NBA R ETÎTli REPLY
I be papal delegate at the conclusion 

of the bishop's words of welcome, re
plied with a thirty-minute address, 
speaking with n decided accent. After 
heartily thanking bis lordship and 
the people of London and of the dio
cese, his exd|lkricy said:

“Let me aillre you that as the 
humble representative of the Holy Fa
ther, in this country, it gives me the 
greatest pleasure, and is e great 
consolation to me to learn of the pro
gress of the Church in this part of 
the woflrl, and to bear from your lips 
the glad sews that priest and people 
are one for the common good of all, 
as they should be—to promote the 
work of religion and the glorification 
of Almighty Clod.

“Your words remind me of the fact 
that this is a free country, ip which 
ail may worship Ood as their con
science distates, a country where the 
right of one is the right of all, and is 
respected by one and all—warrants 
me in making the assertion that it is 
reasonable to expect that such a 
country will prosper mightily, and 
that the efforts of its people— which 
efforts are baaed on and united for 
justi'-e—will be sure to work for its 
temporal and civil advancement All 
the circumstances and events of this 
day combine to make on me a lasting 
impression, for demonstrations of 
Christian faith are always Imposing, 
are impressing, and serve to attract 
our thoughts from ordinary temporal 
considerations, thus leading us up
ward and onward into a superior 
moral atmosphere

“Whim I gave about me in the ma
jesty of this imposing temple, ou 
your presence in* such numbers, on 
your unmistakable devotion, and re
verence; when • I hear the beautiful 
music, and ponder on th/ warm, sin
cere words of welcome which have 
been showered on me, 1 am filled with 
but one thought, and that is that 
they are all but the exterior mani
festation of something hidden. Vo- 
seen—actions put forth under the im
pulse of that supernatural force,, 
faith—the faith that is more precious 
than gold, the faith that has been
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The Distress in Connenuu*the (lurch, surrounded by the sacred 
college and prelates, assembled Iron* 
all parts of. the universe, are ©fin
ing to the throne of the Blessed Vlv- • Vicar-Geoeral McAlpinr, of Cliiden, 
gin a pure and solemn sacrifice. fi Mas written the follow mg letter to 
is not our good fortune to be present , the Chief Secretary for Ireland with 
in person there, but 1 am sure there regard to the distress in Connemara

good 
there,

are none nearer in spirit to the Holy 
Father than the Catholics of Canada. 
From our infancy we have learned to 
revere and love the name of Mary, 
and to invoke her never-failing in 
tercet si on under the sweet name of 
mother.

“In conclusion, let me exhort yon, 
my brethren," said his excellency, to 
be faithful in your religious duties, 
to be (aithful to your priests, to be 
obedient to the wishes of your eccles
iastical superiors and to be strong in 
your fealty to the Holy See You.; 
are devoted to the Blessed Virgin and 
I trust that your devotion will nevsr 
diminish. And I further hope and! 
trust that from this auspicious least 
will date your spiritual perfection — 
that from this moment you will be
gin to lay the foundation upon which 
you will build a solid moral regen
eration. I hope that God will be
stow his Messing upon you all, tipon 
your citr and upon your country, and 
I herewith impart to you the apoeto- 
lic benediction."

Mr-JUth weather just now Arctic 
i» its severity, with the potato crop 
a- total failure, with no employment 
for the people and with nothin* for 
them to fall bacjtriipoe, the inevitably 
outcome ia blank'misery and dire dis
tress. Weeks and months have pass
ed since, by reeolutlAs at public 
hoards, by letters in the press, and 
by the Agricultural Department,your 
attention was called to what was im
pending, but beyond your sending 
round a Local Government Inspec
tor, nothing was done to help to 
tide the people over their difficulties 
or to cope with the situation.

And there are many ways by which 
a responsible Irish Minister, such as 
the Chief Secretary tor Ireland is, 
could come to the rescue of the peo
ple There are quart is»—marble and 
granite—to be worked, roads to be 
nude, and other necessary improve
ments, here and there, to be effected, 
that it is a thousand pities why 
these things, or some of them, are 

! net just now being seen to. Take,

Owfldwt Spate! jar Mr 
■attest tE December 1st

speaking at a banquet in 
on Dec. 1, in his honor and I 
Mr. John Dillon, the Iruh parliaroen 
tax y leader is reported as loilows:

Mr. John E. Redmond, M R., whoJ ae 
on ruing was received with loud ap-w* 
piauae, said: Mr. Uhairmaa>nd gen- 
tieroea, 1 am much obliged to you, 
sir, tor the kiahncss with which yon 
said that tins audience would kind 
ly grant me their indulgence ana not 
expect a long speech from me to
night. 1 will respond to thu toast 
very briefly 1 need scarcely say how 
touched 1 was by your enthuriaiim 

1 «1 the kind words by whicn the 
j toast was proposed I recognize in

out I'arty 
tioe, bnt it 
has diminish

at the last general 
is true that this nn 
cd There were

Mary’s Church, and Rev Father frried by fire, the faith that is so po-
Stanley. At the sanctuary the dis
tinguished visitor took his seat on 
the left side, on the dais usually oc
cupied by the bishop, and his lord
ship with the priests and acolytes, 
took up their places on the right

WELCOMED BY THE BISHOP.
His Lordship Bishop McEvay then

welcomed his KweUaaayiJs a hearty
i anner On behalf of the clergy and 
of the people of the Diocese of Lou 
don he thanked Monsignor Sbaketti 
lor honoring London with a visit. 
He also assured hie excellency of the 
unswerving loyalty of the people to 
the Holy See, and of this increasing 
admiration for the distinguished Pon
tiff who now occupies the chair of 
St Peter He assured Mgr. Stosr- 
etti that in the Dominion of Canada 
Catholics enjoyed equal privileges in 
all things with their fellow-country
men of different creeds, and that the 
Catholic people of the Diocese of Lon
don are at peqce with their fellow- 
nen, are loyal to the faith, and are 
prosperous Not only are the Cath
olics of this diocese given the great
est freedom in the worshiping of Al
mighty God, but they are also per
mitted to educate their children in 
the love and fear of their Maker in 
Catholic schools. These schools are 
progressive and prosperous, and eu 
toy the confidence of the entire Cath
olic community. Continuing, his 
I rdship pointed to the many Catho
lic institutions for the care of the 
aged and the poor, and also for the 
care of the orphans, all of which are 
doing a good and noble work and are 
maintaining their share of the fabric 
of world-wide Catholicism As 
with all these things the IMoccse of 
London is as yet onlv in its infancy, 
said the bishop, and the good works 
of the past are but incentives for bet
ter deeds in the future

“Once again I thank you for the 
honor of this visit,’’ said the bishop 
in conclusion, “and we trust that 
you mav be long spared to enjoy this 
life and continue ia the performance 
of good, and we hope that the

tent and so powerful It can move 
mountains, the faith through which 
Jesus Christ dwells in our hearts, 
through which saints conquered king
doms, wrung justice from tyrants, 
stopped the mouths of lions, and 
quenched the violence of the fire,
LOYALTY OF CANADA’S CATH- 

, ^ OL1ÇS
“Your filial attachment to the Holy 

See impresses me 1 may tell you that 
Canadian Catholics do not stand 
second, nor did they ever stand sec
ond, in the eyes of the Iloly Father, 
though far away in Rome. In the 
past they have given many proofs of 
their unfailing love and devotion, and 
have even given up their lives for the 
faith they hold so dear, It can never 
be otherwise, because the* senti
ments of devotion and fidelity to the 
church and the Holy Father are 
grounded on Catholic faith itself. But 
uoWi more than any other time in 
the historv of the church, the love 
of all Catholics for the Holy Father 
must be manifested, and must be 
ardent and strong, because in certain 
countries each day the war against 
the church is growing more open and 
more violent. But R is gratifying 
to his Holiness and to Catholics the 
world over, to observe that, though 
in the old world enemies of the 
church are springing up, filled with 
old prejudh-es and old bigotries, here 
on this continent of America, where 
all is advancement and all is pro
gress, strong voices arise to cry 
down the persecution and tyranny 
aimed against tty? church They put 
forth sympathy for the champions 
and defenders of thé faith in the old 
world, and the cheering assurance is 
held out to them that in their strong 
struggle against unbelief and skepti
cism, the can relv on the support ol 
a voting and progressive, people, ed
ucated to the true idea of liberty 
and freedom—an idea which despises 
and detests tyranny and license In 
the person of the Holy Father Catho
lics venerate and love the Saviour, 
who is the representative, the am-

swerving devotion of the Catholics of hassador, of Christ upon earth, the 
Canada will asaist you in efforts to supreme teacher of faith and morals, 

the Church in this country, ! the infallible custodian of revealedbetter
and will also lighten your burdens, 
which in your official capacity are

jI

CAB ADI AN r.BMlWl

The Canadian Ermine is grad
ually growing in favor ae an ex
clusive fur of rich quality, both 
for whole garments or for trim
ming. It lias becomes serious 
rival of the Royal Russian Er
mine.

The Canadian Ermine ia a 
lia the weasel fami- 

only about io in. 
length, ft la killed in traps 

made to strike, and to hunted 
only in the depth of winter, be
cause at that time its fur is of 
fleecy white, with the tail tip of 
inky black. In summer the for 
ia a dense brown.

We have on view to-day some 
exclusive garmmta in Ermine, 
including Stoles, Scarfs, Muffs, 
Caperinea, etc.

FRITE MR OUR MEW CATALOOUK
I W II ■■!■■■ ■ >11.111
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truth, and the high and reverend 
head of the Holy Catholic Church .

“It ia very gratifying to note, too, 
that many of our brethren who are 
separated from the Oiurch, recognize 
in the Roman Pontiff the greatest 
moral force for peace and civil pro
gress, and the staunchest bulwark 
against the errors of so-called Social
ism and Anarchy, which threaten to 
wreck the present social order."

His excellency then referred in elo
quent language to the doctrine of the 
Immaculate Conception.
THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

“We have the inexpressible happi
ness and Joy of celebrating the Feast 
of the Immaculate Conception," said 
his excellency, "the jubilee of the de
finition oLa dogma very dear to the 
Catholic heart. In Rome the celebra
tion is being preserved with a solemn
ity, pomp and devotion in keeping 
with the creator of the world’s Ca
tholicism The venerable heart of

TIE WINTER TERM 
From January 3rd the Winter Term 

in the well known Central Business 
College of Toronto, will continue 
until the Faster holidays. This is 
the term usually taken advantage of 
by teachers who decide to qualify .for 
seme more lucrative employment, and 
also by farmers’ sons who detetmto 
to prepare themselves for the b usine 
end of their profession. The College 
referred to has added four members 
to He previous staff of eighteen teach
ers and to making special preparatfoaXL* i-- ^^edse tdt Iks
RUE •liw lEvlwEosw ™ * ^—1 as feilXv Vs

Monsignor Sharetti then donned the ! for instance, the case of the poor fish 
beautiful ,vestments of the Church, 
and bestowed the benediction He 
was assisted bv Father Ay I ward, as 
dean, and Father McKeon, as sub
deacon During the service the
choir, under the direction of Mr J. tag stations, these poor people,
P. O’Donnell, and with Mr. Hubert slaves, are obliged to carry the | 
Tnabef as the organ, rendered appro- upon their backs, or utoe allow it 

riate music Weigand’s “Salutar- ; to rot and become Blrless

ei men of Aughris and Dnnloughan in 
this parish. It would be hard to 
find within the four provinces a need 
so great or a people so deserving. 
y«‘t. for want of a road to their fish

like 
fish

is" was given, the soloists being Mr. 
T .1 Ran ah an. tenor, and Mr. W. 
P. Reynolds, bass. The “Tantum 
Ergo" was by Millard (solo and 
chorus), the solo being sung by Mrs. 
Belanger, a soprano of rare ability.

And

The Church in France

Cardinal Perraud, one of the fore
most figures in Umfrencfa hierarchy, 
and a member of the French Aca
demy, has written a letter strongly 
approving of the American system of 
the independence of Church and 
State, Indicating that the Am
erican system offers the basis 
for a reorganization of the French 
system when the forthcoming separa
tion of church and state in France 
k accomplished.

This is the prevailing view in the 
highest clerical circles, which have 
been attracted to the American sys- 
tem by the Abbe Klein’s recent book 
dedicated to President Roosevelt, in 
which the advantages of the Ameri- 

,xn system are contrasted with the 
isad vantages of the French system ■
■ JCSh

what is true of the Aughris and Dun- 
; toughen fishermen is also true of the

C" M»r creatures living ifi^Ahe fo
nds ' Turbot and Innishturk.
What about your promised expendi

ture on the Vlifden Piêy, wort pro^ 
uiised in connection with the Mariné 
Bill, hut one shilling of which has not 

> keen, so far, - spent* What about 
your promised work at Cleggan, by 
which all of us were given to under
stand that w hat would be done would 
be solid and substantial, of lasting 
benefit to the place, and not the mere 
miserable makeshift now being con
structed* Time was, and that not 
long ago, when here in Connemara 
money 
and badly
stress by eleemosynary 
buted amongst the people, with no 

|other result than to demoralize them. 
Let is hope that we are not going 
to have a repetition or it. Instead,

! why not give remunerative employ
ment by which the country would be 
served and the people benefit ted, and 
why not give it now. when the doing 
so would help to tide the people over 
their present and future difficulties * 

| A little later or* and it cannot be

go, when here in Connemara swt it aoes r 
by the thousand wasffoolishly another ocrasi 

idly spent to "relieving’ dis- , uniformity of 
by eleemosynary doles distri- sion of opinion

Abbe Klein says in an interview 
“Separation now appearing certain. | withheld and then, as of old, it will 

it will occur very soon if the present come too late
Cabinet remains, otherwise it will 
come after a short delay, for separa
tion is inevital^le. Therefore, we de
sire that the future regime follow 
that of the United States in making 
the State entirely neutral towards 
the Church It is thoroughly prac
tical to apply the American system 
to Frame, and we will seek to main
tain schools, colleges and churches at 
our own expense and without govern
ment apnropriation, the same as in 
t’.r United Stales Tie American 
system, therefore, represents the chief 
end we wish to attain."

In conclusion, may 1 respectfully 
suggest that other claims upon your 
attention, and that a small portion 
of *-our time could be well and pro
fitable spent in seeing for «ourself, 
as Chief Secretary for Ireland, the 
sad. the stern realities of present 
Connemara life, and what they are 
ir.ev ital li leading up to*

Meeting at SL Michael s

Rev. L H. Walsh, S.J.

Washington, Dec 2.—Rev Edward 
Holker Welch, S.J., professor of con
stitutional history in the graduate 
school of Georgetown University, died 
this morning in the Georgetown l ui- 
verxitv Hospital of pneumonia, in his 
83rd year He had been ill «mix live 
days, having contracted a cold walk
out walking on Saturday.

He was born in Boston in I Mil, 
and was a member of one of the old
est families of New England Re
ceiving his elementary education in 
the Boston common schools, he was 
sent to Harvard, where he was gra
duated in 1S10. He went abroad to
study law at Heidelberg, and alter.......................... ........... ......... „___
returning to A merles became a Cath- «meeting his blessing, after which 
ollc convert, his reception into the were collected and a roll made 
Church causing a stir in Boston, things generally being placed 
where he was received by Bishop "
Fitspatrick. Hr was ordained a se
cular priest and joined the Society rtf
Jesus in 1851. .» v

• On Sunday afternoon the initial 
meeting of the new society of the 
Cathedral ^parish took place. The 
gathering had been announced at the 
manses, and the appointed hour found 
an assemblage of two hundred and 
twenty men of the parish, who ex
pressed thrtr desire to take part in 
the work and gave in their names as 
members of the association Ills 
Grate Vie Archbishop .addressed the 
limi ting, expressing w his sympathy 
with its objects as interpreted b)' the 
late letter of IDs Holiness, and giving 
it as his opinion that it was worthy 
and fit to take rank among the socie- | 
ties of the Cathedral parish Rev. t®* 
Father Whelan was appointed Spirit-

this toast a double compliment, first 
the compliment to myself, aad, se
condly, the compliment to the Irish 

1 Party. So far ae the compliment to 
i myself ia concerned, I think 1 know 

N my owe shortcomings and deficiencies 
as well as anybody, and how little I 
deserve the kind words in which 
the toast has been proposed. But what 
I claim for myself is thu, that m a 
difficult position I have done my beat, 
that I have brought to the perform- 

: ante of that labour a spirit of con
ciliation, of good will, towards all 
Irishmen, especially towards all mem
bers of the Irish Party, and an earn
est desire to promote and maintain 
the unity of that Party, and the un
ity of organization in the country 
(applause). Beyond that 1 make no 
claim whatever for myself. The se
cond part of the compliment, which 
ia one to the Party which has done 
me the honor of electing me its 
chairman, I look on as far and away 
more important, and if I may he 
allowed for a moment to detach my
self from the Party I would sa? that 
you do well m complimenting the 
present Irish Parlismentary Party 
(applause) That Party ia an indus
trious and honest party (hear, hear).
It is a Party which is intensely Na
tionalist in its views, and a Party 
that has made considerable sacrifices 
in doing its duty in the House of 
Commons (cheers). Its power is en
ormous, and its power is due to two 
facts, and entirety due to the* two 
fact*. * The first is, everybody knows, 
friend and for alike know, that when 
that Partv speaks, it speaks the genu
ine voter of thr people of Ireland 
(applause). Everybody knows that 
it is a fearless Party aad a Party 
entitled to speak the voice of the peo
ple dl Ireland tapplause) The *- 
cond reason of its power lies in its 
unity (applause). Now, gentletnee. 
the unity of the Irish Party is an 
absolutely essential element ia any 
successful Irish movement (bear, 
bear). Of what does that unity con
sist* It does not consist, as I said on 

occasion, in any cast iron 
opinion, or of expres- 
(hear, hear). Such a 

union as that would be absurd and 
, impossible amoegst free men. There 

must be in every party of intelligent 
, and free men differences of opinion, 
and free expression of the* opinions 
Therefore, when I speak of unity I do 
not speak of unity of that cast iron 
sort. Any Party in which a cast 
iron unity exists would lose its effi
ciency on the instant and become « 
useless party, and one which could 

. uot hold together. This is an in 
' telligent country, and men to proper 
ly represent the views of the people 
of Ireland must be men who will na
turally take different methods The 
unity of which 1 speak is the unity 
which I feel will mean that the whole 
party, the minority as well as the 
majority, will act together on essen
tials (applause), because I have 
always taken the view that that prin
cipal of unity is the one primiple of 
unity, though the Party may differ 
on non-ewenliais There are a num
ber of questions which come into the 
H»use of Commons in which the rule 
of unity is never enforced as all 
There are quite a number of import 
ant questions which men in Un- 
Irish Party take the most diver-e 
views upon, and no man has ever hevn 
called to task for doing it Me Par
nell never did it, Mr Dillon never did 
it. and I have never attempted to do 
it. No man has ever attempted on 
these non-essential subjects to put in/' 
force the rule, but on essential — on 
questions which the maioritv <d the 
Party and life country think a>e es
sential—the rule of unitv is put into 
operation, and then, after toll dis-

DKFECTIONN IN THE PARTY.
though they have been lew, hut we 
are on the eve of a general election 
(bear, hear), and my confident belief 
w that so convinced is the country 
of the nbceasity of unity in the Par
ty that when the time cornea thenc 
gentlemen who have gone from the 
Iris^ Party will find their place ta
ken by other men (applause). 1 

ill ask your Indulgence, and will 
say nothing more, hut conclude by • 
saying to you just tins—in my opto 
ion, if you consider for one moment 
you will see what enormous encour
agement gatherings of this kind 
means to the men placed ia positions 
such as that which I occupy. That 
position would be impossible and in
tolerable itl did not led I had the 
goodwill aad encouragement of the 
people behind roe (applause), and ev
ery expression of goodwill and eon- 

mce such as you have given to mr 
in Belfast strengthens me in my peti
tion, strengthens my power of doing 
good, and strengthens my resolve to 
devote what time to ffifft to aw to 
the struggle to advadhb E possible to 
our time, to a 
cause of Ireland (I

Church Music ii lew York

Without touching upon tarhatoal 
questions of either music or theology 
there is ample occasion to congra
tulate the Roman Catholic Church 
upon the reform of abuses which have 
crept into the musical part of its 
liturgy It is understood that the 
changes which are being made are 

on advised by a commission 
which was appointed by Archbishop 
Farley in obedience to the wiahee of 
Pope Plus X. While H to unneces
sary to go into detail concerning 
them, it may be said m brief that 
the object is to bring the music of 
the Church back to its earlier, simp
ler, and more religious form, to mski
ll what, to a large extent. It has 
ceased to be, a consistent part of di
vine worship, not a distraction from, 
but an aid to, the service It is 
fortunate that this reform has been 
undertaken, this good example has 
been net, by a church which caa 
more readily enforce its whole» offto 
decrees than some other eccleniasdt- 
cal organizations which stand ini 
greater need of a like change.

F«r - hile the Catholic Church j 
suffered because of these abuei 
can hard hr be denied that It 
suffered less than nay other 
body in this land. The
ttou. not of church rouan:, hut 
sir ‘ evrd in churches, the 
«nation of it to operatic, dance 
even to “ragtime’’ musk- has 
to a less exteat there than in 
other denomination II it has
sion for reform, others have fart

It is unnecessary to explain 
need and proper object of church 
ing, nor to demonstrate the 
value of genuine sacred music to Be 
service of the ctouch Nor In any 

'ar-un-e-1 needed to show that the 
1 trilling ajvl friv ilous music, now used 
! to a large >*$eat. ia wholly out cr 
place and out ot c haracter in such a 
service It may play a useful part 
ia catching a congregation upon the 
street corner, but its use is question
able even there, and any introduction 
of it into church falls hut little short 
of a profanation of a sacred place 
It must be admitted that It ffts 
better with some of the modern no- 
called sacred hymns, equally devoid 

jot thought and p-M- nr. than good mu
sic would, since the one to 
doggerel and the other a swift jan
gle of sound But that fact to con
demnatory of both There in almost 
an inexhaustible supply of both the 

j^éand old hvmns and the grand muon 
of the early masters And all lovers 
of sacred music, and pure Christian 
thought vrx stalired Into poetry, can
not fail to be glad that, in ■ 

h it feist, thev are 
fitly mined together and 
•if'r part in rrlicious servite

*4

«AS

to he a*ni" 
will plav

tel iff Dr. McCabe

ssion, the
Spirit

ual Director and pro visionary officers 
were elected, Mr. Ilemoa being called 
to the chair and Mr. Giroux .and Mr. 
Hartnett to act as secretary and 
.treasurer His Grace then gave the

H toes 
out. 

on a
business footing. The meeting ad
journed after maay of those present 
had given verbal expression to thmr 
good will towards the enterprise.

minority to pledge-bound 
before the world to submit to the 
majority of the Party and to art as 
one man (applause) Now that is 
my definition of a united Irish Par
ty, and when I say that that unity 
is essential that is the kind of unity 
I men* (cheers). It would he n sad 
day for Ireland if anyone attemoted 
to go beyond that definition el unity 
(applause). The* two facts are the 
two reasons of the power at the Ir
ish Party. Will that power still con
tinue and still increase* I forget the | 
exact number that were elected to

Ottawa, Dec I—Hoe. R W Scott 
will uow-il the Mari "she memorial ta
blet in the Normal School next Wed 
neitdax The tablet is a beautiful 
hrnii/e lacquered affair, eroded to the 
memory of the late principal. Dr 
John V McCabe. by the old pupils 
of the Normal

Hon K. W Scott was asked to un
veil the memorial, a* he in the only 
survivor of those cue see ted with the 
establishment of the Normal School 
in Ottawa, and it was through Uw 
efforts of the Hon Mr Scott that 
the school was opened in Ottawa a 
quarter of a century ago

The ceremony, which is to he pub
lic. will begin shout i p m., in the 
full where the tablet is erected, and 
will be closed with- sddreenes in the
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50,000 FRANCS
(By Janet Grant.)
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“My word, but it's exasperating,
Ear rand! To think that a fellow
cannot cross Europe for a summer 
eating but his father and sister must 
needs be seized with a longing for 
foreign travel also, and now they er-/[about th« charming Russian almost as 
rive in London with amiable purpose persistently as his friend.purpose
of giving him a delightful surprise!"

Robert Downing stood at the win
dow of the long drawing-room of the 
Westminster Palace Hotel, moodily 
looking out at the hoary towers of 
the Abbey without seeing them or 
noting £hs panorama of metropolitan 
tile passing before his restless gaze. 
In hil hand he crushed a postal tele
graph slip, which he presently smooth
ed out again and passed to nis friend.

"Read it," he said laconically.
"Paterfamilias, FflLnces, and I will 

be at the Langham this evening.
“Beatrice.1 "

David Farrand smilingly read the 
message and then coolly put the scrap 
of paper into hie pocket.

Robert continued bluntly:
"Well, little sister, much as I would 

he pleased to see your pretty face, I 
have no mind to play the cicerone for 
your eake. Luckily, this message was 
forwarded through my bankers. Bet
ty, dear girl, does not know that I 
am In London, and I won't be to
morrow." *

"Surely you will not run away 
from your pep pie!" protested Far- 
rand.

Robert regarded his companion 
with a quizzical frown.

"Humph! stay in town if you will, 
old boy," he said, "but be prepared 
to make a round of pilgrimages to 
the Tower, the site of Tyburn, and 
the like localities, tiettv is an en
thusiast upon the subject of the Eng
lish martyrs."

l>n«-H looked undaunted as a knight 
errant ready to undertake an- task to 
win the favor of the lady whose col
ors he wears.

His companion glanced about the 
room; it was deserted by all save 
these two American young men.

“See here, David," he said, -Avith 
selfish frankness, “I am not blind to 
your fancy for Betty, and 1 would 
gladly help you to her good graces. 
But, candidly, if the little girl should 
take a fancy to you, there would be 
trouble in the family. Much as father 
likes you, he has other ideas with re
gard to his younger daughter’s set
tlement in life; while my widowed 
sister, Mrs. Schuyler, is bent upon 
making a brilliant match for Betty. 
You will find small comfort in linger
ing here."

Farrand’s face was a curious study. 
His usually swarthy cheek flushed a 
deep red, and he threw back his 
head with a pride equal to that of 
the millionaire, Robert Downing, Sr.

“Better come with me to Paris," 
argued Robert.

"Well, I will," suddenly rejoined 
David, to his friend’s surprise. "You 
wish to go by way of Dieppe."

"Yes."
"Then I will meet you at the trail

this evening."
So saying, Farrand strode from the

floor. She flashed him a smile; and (couple are, no doubt, pursuing their
then, ignoring her other cavaliers, in- 1 bridal journey upon Robert's gains,
genuously asked Downing to take her I S(ill, the sum is sot too much to pay
a turn through the rooms and get her I to teach my son a lesson." 1rough the rooms and get
an ice.

From that moment Downing was 
the willing slave of the Countess ; 
while Farrand appeared to have for
gotten a little American girl now tra
velling in Denmark, for heD hovered

But the Countess had no intention 
of spending the summer in Paris, and 
she flitted away to the Riveria. Doth 
Robert and Farrand were suddenly 
seized with a wish to see the Riveria 
in summer also.

It is hot there, certainly; but there 
are the enchanting flowers, and the 
blue Mediterranean, whose crested 
waves gleam in, the sunshine.

Here the two Americans found the 
beautiful Countess Schouloff sur1 
rounded by American and English la
dies, who pronounced her charming, 
and prophesied that she would not 
long remain a widow, though it was 
understood that her marital experi
ence had not been happy She had 
many admirers. Was It because she 
had heard of Downing’s prospective 
millions that she appeared to regard 
him with especial favor. Neverthe
less, his jealousy was sometimes 
aroused by her attentions to his 
friend. "David, you have not the 
ghost of a chance," be assured his 
friend. / “Although the Countess has 
interests in great estates, she le not 
at present wealthy. Thanks to the 
fortune which ‘paterfamilias' has been 
heaping up for years, she will marry 
me. Moreover, she loves me; she has 
more than half admitted it. There
fore, I do not fear you, handsome fel
low though you are; and I may be 
glad of your help to smooth matters 
over with my people. Why shouldn’t 
I marry a countess when Mrs. Schuy
ler is determined that Betty shall 
marry a count at least? By the 
way, you seem to have recovered from 
your longing for the society of my 
sister

"I am as proud as vour father, 
answered Farrand, laconically; "and 
the countess is very beautiful. You 
do not, I presunte, object to my pay
ing her the trmute of my admira
tion?" •

With the gay restlessness natural 
to her temperament, the Countess 
Schouloff sought excit ment at the

my
“Don’t cry, Betty, though you have 

lost a lover. I always told you it 
was sour fortune he sought," said 
Mrs. Schuyler. •

"You have never been backward in 
giving advice, Frances," she replied 
with dignity. "Mr. Farrand was free 
to choose a wife where it pleased him. 
I cannot believe that he is a dishon
est man." "

"That proves how little you know 
of human nature, child," said Mr. 
Downing. "Yet, I admit, I never wnq, 
so deceived in anyone. I am eager to 
get home to set an expert accountant 
to go over the books of my firm, the 
man may have defrauded us of tBous- 
ands of dollars."

Having thus dismissed the discus
sion, he went out to telegraph a com
mand to his son to join him in Lon
don; sending also a remittance, since 
Robert’s despatch had stated that he 
was left without funds. x.

Poor little Betty! her girlish Ideal 
was indeed shattered. David Farrand 
by a, devoted manner, had given -her 
reason to believe that he lovecKher; 
yet now he had married the beauti
ful countess!7 He had been false to 
her, wan it strange that he should 
have been false to her brother also? 
But wounded as her heart was, Betty 
strove to be just. Perhaps she had 
misunderstood David’s friendliness

CHEERFUL*ESS
One finds very often that one's zeal 

to do good, and attempt to amuse 
are bare of result. And it's mean; 
this very present, never ending, con
tinually up-bobbifig knowledge that 
we have missed our aim. It spells 
not failure, which is bad, but of 
placeness, which is worse, yet we can 
.solace ourselves in the knowledge that 
su many of our acquaintances, good 
men, have failed, and have still been 
tailed good. Anxiously we listen to 
suggestions, In the hope that an in
dulgent critic will give us the thread I 
which guides faithfulfully from a 
labyrinth of langour.

And having this begun, we will 
proceed. We hope we have begun 
well..

Probably not so barren will be the 
discussion asked for. At least a per
son who asked us to talk on 
-‘Cheerfulness" will read out what 
we have to say—for something to say 
we surely have. But how to say it; 
and why, jdst at this time? Well, 
there’s no especial reason except that 
just now approaches "the winter of 
our discontent." And lest we forget, 
a clerical friepd of ours said some
thing of his own on the subject the 
other day which was suggestive. 'Way 
back in the days when Avon's bard 
reasoned in rhyme he talked about 
the necessity of "fair face hiding

_____  ________ _______ what false heart doth know." To be
Oh. she eooïd not credit Robert'sac- frank, one of the pressing needs of 
cusatkm. 1 young men is the art of keeping trou-

The day dragged slowly by; anoth- hies to themselves. You mqy think 
er was almost gone. Mr. Downing , it exaggerated, but I oiler as an ab 
stood leaning against a mantel shell 'solute fact, an experience which a
of his parlor at the Langham; Mrs young fellow in one of the big execu-
Schuvler presided at the five o'clock live offices in this city went through 
tea table; and Betty, having declined The fellow was of normal intelligence, 
the afternoon refreshment, had with- but of abnormal ambition, and that 
drawn to the window. A servant meant much to the office. He found
knocked at the door, and brought in icings often out of sorjs; you can’t
a card The gentleman took the bit he! 
of pastboard mechanically; but

bit help it in a world of work and wor- 
as ry. He complained bitterly and com

be "lanced at it his expression plained loud. Things were distress-

"Vhe/

changed and he set down the cup of mg, he said; one couldn’t be expected 
tea which his elder daughter had just “ to do good work under such condi 

ired tor him. lions. He looked for trouble, and
'Confound the fellow’s bravado!" strange to say, he found what 

he said "Our visitor is David Btr looked for. Then he portrayed his
rand.” . sentiments in the glare with which he

Betty uttered a laint exclamallaii; a grectw everybody; scowled, muttered 
| dainty bit of china fell from the tea thinKs to himself, and all .that, with 
tray to the floor and was shattered, the result that people tqok him as 

Mr. Downing reflected a moment: they thought be wished they would. 
_ "Possibly Mr. Farrand does uo^»J'heii he scowled they didn’t run

gaming tables of Monte Carlo. Down- know that hjs duplicity has been dis-*iwayi they didn't even get nervous 
ing became more infatuated than ev- | covered; it may be he hopes to avert or afraid of him, but they kept away
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Advent

8. Didicus.
Fast. S. Bibiena.
S. Francia Xavier.

Second Sunday of^
Vesper Hyttin, " late Coufeeeor.
8. Stanislas Koetka.
S. Nicholas. « /
Heat. S. Ambrose.
Immaculate Conception of the Bleseed Virgin Mary.

Holy Day of Obligation.
Fast. 8. Butvchoanue.
Translation of the Holy House of Loretto. /

Third Sunday of Advent 
Veaper Hymn, “ Deue Tuorum Militons"
S. Meichiadia, Pope.
S. Lucy.
timber Day. Fast. 8. Leonard of Port Maurice. 
Octave of the Immaculate Conception.
Rmber Day. Fast. S. Kuaebiua.
Rmber Day. Paet. 8. Peter Chryeologus.

Fourth Sunday of Advent 
Vesper Hymn,/' late Confessor.’”
B. Urban V., Pope. <■
Expectation of the Bleseed Virgin Mary,
Fast. 8. Thomaa, Apostle.
Of the Peri a.
Fast. Of the Feria.
Past. Vigil of the Nativity of Our Lord.

Christmas Day
Nativity of Our Lord. Veaper Hymn, "Jeeu Redemp- 

tor Omnium." Z
S. Stephen the Pkotomartyr.
S. John, Apostle and Evangelist.
Holy Innocenty 
S. Thomaa of Canterbury.
Office as on Lunday within the" Octave of Christmas.
S. Silvester, Pope.

«« THE QUESTION 
OF LIGHT’’

is the subject of a little booklet recently issued 
by ue. Of interest to everyone who wants 
good lighting. Mailed free on request.
McDdhald A Willson, Toronto

er. Her eagerness was so charming, 'suspicion by coming here thus boldly
her play so abstiyd until he taught We will hear what he has to say."

-ernes* 
abmifd

her. .She lost her gold pieces with j He exchanged a glance with Mrs 
such pretty lamenting; and when she Schuyler. It was evident that she 
won, her glee was almost childlike shared his opinion.

That helps, only it would he v. ell to 
bear in mind that "rather" generally 
means ‘you’d better^ It will he 

mariner did, without ; safer lor yourself; more agreeable to 
iitv of a barren jsland. His [those around you, and certain vlti- 
oife continual growl,

from him and he lived for awhile in 
as triumphant ,a loneliness as De 
Foe’s York
the necessity ..... ( ...v„v .»■,
life was oife continual growl, until inately to make you a great deal

It is true, he loaned her large sums "Say to the guest that the ladies one day the manager of the office better fellow—as the world goes, or
to plat with, and played recklessly and I "will be happy to receive him," happened to be in his presence when ought to go—than you are. Meet
himself. Once Farrand warned him he said, with an irony that was only he spit out his spitdful spleen, and difficulties with pleasantness; obstin-
that he had almost exhausted his let- understood by Frances and Beatrice. saw him go through his antics. The acy with pleasantness, always pias
ter of credit but he paid no heed. \ A few minutes later David Farrand (‘nccl- wa» marvellous. You've seen ant ness, endeavoring to melt harsh-

One evening David almost dragged entered the room—David Farrand, in a rubber ball thrown vigorously ness with a smile, and to dissolve
him awav from the tables; only the manner frank and courteous as he had against a stone wall rebound; well [otherwise insoluble hardships with
fact that the Countess and her party ever been. the growling of this chap struck a patience. These times are indeed
had been summoned to her hotel by The coldness of his reception was stone wall in the shape of the mana- 1 "out of joint" te some extent, and
a message from her friends who had certainly repelling; even Beatrice Kcr- and when it rebounded, it never so arc every othfcr "times," but you
iust arrived, and the lateness of the merely bowed a greeting. His first went back. The chronic kicker ,wcien't born to "set them right"
hour, made him willing to leave. He words were a surprise to all thought he’d better kick less, and he any more thp was the next man.
had won fifty thousand francs. “t'learly /tn> presence hère is un- - He reformed just in time to [Just do your best by accepting the

looked for, Mr. Downing," he said, saVe himself. situation as you find it, and making
I’d like immensely to leave out a the most of it. You can at least

from her brother until a week later. 
About the same time there was left 
for her at the Langham a box of Mar
échal Neil roses, with the visiting 
card of Mr. David Farrand; and upon 
inquiry of the messenger, she learned spend the winter on the Continent, you---- ”

It was a pleasant September morn- with dignity. "Yet I didn’t suppose _____
rfiom. Downing wrote a business let-i "‘8 m i'OU<(on, and Miss Beatrice it would be so unwelcome. 1 have noted journalist in our gallery of per- gain solace from the tact that others
ter at the desk in the embrasure of UoWBin8 and her sister, Mrs. Schuy- called to tell you of what, in fidelity s<>.ns thus labalk-d. It wouldn’t be .worth counting are of the kin you
the window, and presently went out ,cr> were bound upon a shopping ex- to the trust you put in me, 1 have fair. however, to do so, and, besides, 'may then claim,
te make hispreparations for the jour- ' pedition. thought best to do. 1 have tendey name will help "point the mor- There are reasons why you
ney. Thus it happened that Miss “How agreeable it Is, after our long placed with the bankers of your son al." Let us be satisfied with this; shouldn’t be a pessimist, but the
Beatrice Downing received no word tour in the North, to hear again our Robert a sum of money which I took that Joseph Pulitser, journalist em- principle one is that you'll be pretty

own language spoken on every side!" charge of to prevent him from loav- eritus, started out in life, and found
observed the young girl as they came ing himself penniless. 1 will not fault with everything which put him
out of the Langham Hotel. force business matters upon the ladies to a little extra effort. He rebel-

"Yes," assented Mrs. Schuyler; but if you will give me an opportun- led, he frowned and he scowled. He
"but 1 wish father would decide to ity of explaining the matter to made life as unbearably for those

you___" about him as it must H*ve
Robert Downing, senior, stared at 

him in blank amazement.
„ __ _____ _______ ____ ... _ "You offer to explain what seems ... . ___

pal aim in life was to kill time, Fa|- *c are to sail for home on Saturday," impossible of explanation.” he began, ! nouucing it publivly, he changed his ing the body free from disease! Dr.
ran at least deserved a holiday. As returned Betty. “If Robert would “You say that you placed the money ; j°“rs^ . ** wasi hard,^but he was [Thomas Kclectric Oil used internally
a poor boy he found employment in , only join us! IIow strange it is — at our bankers here in l«ondon?"
tjie great mercantile house ol Down- wc have been abroad four months, “Yes, sir. 1 see you know some-
ing & Company, and by his talents 1 and. have not yet seen him!" thing of the matter Since Robert
---* —u- -=— - - —1 I "ir-ur vn.,n. m»» ««-ii" i- always left me the management of

his business affairs, 1 hastened to de
posit the money. Surely, sir," he

that the order had been forwarded ! You have seen nothing of Europe so- 
from Paris. ciety yet, my dear."

If young Robert Downing’s princi- "Nevertheless, 1 am happy to know

and application had risen to a posi- ! "Few young men care to dally in 
tion of trust and responsibility. By attendance upon their sisters," re
reading and observation, he had add- Pllwl Mrs. Schuyler, tartly. "It is 
ed t<7 the basis of an education re- ’not only Robert, but his friend,whom con1ini«ed. with an incredulous laugh,
ceive#: in a high school course; so Betty is so anxious to meet," she re- «mi did not think I had run off with
that-^lift-stock information equalled, 'fleeted, with annoyance. it?"
if it did not surpass, the acquire- Hie ladies had seated themselves in Mr Downing was visibly embar-
1 neats • of Robert, who had gone their waiting carriage, and had dir- rassed.
through college in a desultory fash- ectcd the coachman to drive to a “But, young man, where Is irour 
ion. How it was that the two fashionable Bond street sddress.when
young men became friends is another Betty caught sight of Robert Down-
story; but when it was proposed senior, coming quickly down
that David should spend a well-.Portland Place towards the hotel, 
earned vacation abroad with him, Ro- “ Francis, there is father!” she
bert Downing, senior, at once gave cried. ‘Ilow troubled
his confidential clerk an extended ab- (Something is wrong!
sence of leave. He saw her and waved

wife?" he queried.
Farrand’s glance sought Beatrice. 

His eyes said plainly: "There stands 
the woman whom I hope to make my 
wife." But he answered quietly: 

he looks ! “Y'ou know, Mr. Downing, that T 
am not married."

badly knocked by this cold and cut
ting world, if you are.—The Republic.

"By Medicine Life May be Prolong
ed.’’—So wrote Shakespeare nearly 

about him as it must Hive been to , three hundred years ago. It is so 
himself. Then a change came Jos- to-day. Medicine will prolong life, 
eph Pulitser saw himself as others but be sure of the qualities of the 
did. Gradually, and without an- ] medicine. Life is prolonged by keep- 

publicly, he changed his ing the bo<‘ *
was hard, but he was [Thomas Kc ______ #

determined, and whitt he lacked in will cure coughs and colds, eradicate 
patience he made up in resoluteness, asthma, overcome croup and give 
Every day* too, his pitfalls increased strength to the respiratory organs
but he conquered them and made a 
name at which indeed the world lias 
"grown pale." More than all, he 
conquered himself "Sweet and love
ly as a child" Congressman McCall 
described William McKinley. The 
editor of the World certainly deserves 
that description.

‘Let's have done with example."

Give it a trial.

Delicate Perfumes Used by Royal 
Women

'1 rue it is that certain perfumes and 
certain flowers suggest certain " per- 

/x, , , ...... , sons. A knowledge of the favorite
^>f. wlla* uso s further to pursue, perfumes of royal women of Europe 
when’ obviously, if you re reasonable wjn be 0f interest V
at all you’ll admit the truth of the | The (avorite periumc of Queen
ch*T*\ a„ '*». 5“ J" T *°\°! Alexandra is Ess Bouquet, which has 
hap I am talking about if you but been in use in the royal family since 

'walk ’a hundred yards. He looks tbe year 1829. The recipe is suppos- 
as though he didn’t mean it and if ed to be secret, and to be handed ££ 
ion ask him, when he looks so down- down from one generation to another
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his hand. “Then how do vou account for all .
•• all means, David," he said. Mrs. Schuyler countermanded the or-.this?" cried the old gentleman, tak- .vast, hr tells you that he isn’t down- Qf the court pePtumers The fa-t

“My son is inclined to be reckless jder to the driver, and alighted. Bet- ing from his pocket book Robert's cast, and gets worked up over your js tbat this perfume is a compound 
and extravagant, but with you as his tv had already sprung from the car- telegraph message, and handing it to asking him. He keeps on worrying uf musk, amber, attar of roses vio- 
comrade I know he w ill not get into r'age. Farrand. j himself and everybody else until some (lets, jasmine, orange-flower and lav-

.......... ........................ " MU day he receives a jolt. Here the lender

The Studio ti aOHaM with the ewwwS art 
trtwl and sward» Teenhan- CertlftoMee.
- t* the ooLLseuTi Mumnr pupil» Ml mint f°r the Univerdhr, alee 1er Sen lee and Junlit Lear 

OwNtn. 1OhdeMne swarded 1er prudrdeooy ' 1
«nd TypewrUlas. PW Pteepeelw adnoTBEB

any serious trouble._____ _______ ‘What has happened, father?" she As David rrad his face grew white
It was the recollection of this trust asked, as he came up. and stern..

reposed in him, and not mere wound- "The unexpected, as usual," he re- "And you believed this?—you he
ed pride, that had decided Farran to plied, grimly, and led the way to the [lieved it, all of you?" he demanded, 
leave London. He would, indeed, luxurious little parlor of their suite, sweeping the group with his eyes, 
have been loath to force himself into Gnce there he turned to his daughters and resting them at last on Beatrice, 
the society of the people who regard- and said: "I have a telegraph- mes- j “Oh—eh—well, Betty would have it 
ed him as their social inferior; but sagc from Robert." that there must be some mistake,"
so long as Beatrice was gracious to h«* is not ill—not dead!" cried rejoined Mr. Downing, evasively,
him, he would have braved their dis- Hetty, in an agony of suspense. . j The young man’s brow had dark-
approval. His heart cried out that "Robert is well, mv dear. 1 should [ened ominously, but at these last 
he was not his brother's keeper’; that not have delayed your drive; butj 'words it cleared somewhat.
Robert had arrived at man’s estate, ' w»s so disturbed hv the message. “I thank you, Miss Beatrice!" he 
and what he made of life must de- Well, it is not safe to trust anyone said with a slight tremor in his 
I>end upon his own character. No; nowadays." voice. His tone grew firm again as

I "What do you mean, father ?" he addressed his employer. “Perhaps
I vas wrong to render mvself liable 

travelling ;tn snch a charge. Bui I left a note

forma sermon

«■tap
law isof man or no man steps- in, and 1 (jumi Wilhelmina of Holland in 
whether your anachromsm reforms or | particularly fond of e*u de Colunge,
Hoe* not denenrts nre.tv mneh .......... of whj(.h ^ ^ ,;*ge „ott|e

duty bade Farrand go; and whatever 
•hia disappointment, he still proved a 
genial travelling companion.

"AH Paris goes to the country dur
ing the summer; that is, the exclu
sive societv of the Faubourg St. Ger
main, within whose aristocratic pre
cincts foreigners are so seldom re
ceived. A few drawing-rooms of 
the American coterie were, however, 
still omn Thus it happened that 
the two young men were bidden to an 
evening reception given by a wealthy 
family from the United States, who 
had long made the French capitol 
tN; ’ --roe. Having paid their re

queried Mrs. Schuyler 
"Only this: Robert’s

does not, depends pretty much upon 
the “stuff" he’s made of.

If you ask how to keep immune 
from this disease of ugliness, it might 
not be a bad idea to lay down as 
primal precept the necessity of mind
ing one’s own business. For the care 
of one's own interests, the doing of 
one’s duty is about as big a job as 
one human machine working 16 or 
fewer ffiwr&^a day can turn out of 
It. Alt' klle^rain you know is the 
best place in the wdFld for the cul
tivation of traits that hurt a fellow; 
if you’re busy in your own way,

companion, David Farrand, has prov- 1 for Robert explaining that I was acU you’re mighty sure to be happy in
ed a knave and a thief.

"Oh, there must—there must be 
some mistake!"

Betty’s cry smote upon Mr. Down
ing’s ears like an agonized appeal to 
him to unsay the words. The revel
ation of her heart which it gave him 
added to his wrath.

"There is no mistake, Betty. The 
despatch is lengthy. Robert says 
that, after repeated losses at Monte

I , the right way
Or von might remember that little 

paragraph of Van Dvke’s which savs 
something about being governed "by

__ __ Carlo, he won fifty thousand francs
spccts to their hostess. Farrand and [It seems that he and Farrand both 
Downing stood for a minute in the 1 fell in love with a woman of position asked Mr. Downing, 
background surveying the brilliant whom they met at a reception in "She belongs to the pseudo-nohilitr
M(1ie Paris Rumors of the bov’s infatua- who nose for the benefit of the Am-

Suddenly the eyes of the latter he- ! tion have reached me Now Far- ericans and English who travel on the
came riveted upon a group nearby— .rand ha* gone off with the fifty thou- Continent." was the Yenlv. “By
the centre of attraction being a piq- : sand francs ’’

1 Mr* ~ *

ing in his own interests. With i 
left a thousand francs. I cannot 
derstand how it is that he did 
discover the packet."

“But the Countess?" inquired Mi 
Schuyler.

"Not until I was crossing the Chan- looked toward the girl. Her smile of 
nel did I learn that the Countess had entreaty said plainly: "Banish reient- 
hurriedly left the Riveria for Italy, [nient for my sake."
She was said to have been engaged | "Sir, Miss Downing’s confidence in 

I in a political intrigue, and found it , me more than atones for your dis- 
brst to leave France." [trust," he replied. "And in truth

uant and coquettish beauty 
"By«Jove, David, did anyone ever 

see a more beautiful woman! What 
charm, what grace! How gloriously 
that wealth of red-gold hair frames 
her delicate face! What fine eyes!"

We are scarcely near enough to see 
the color A)! her eyes," said Ferrand. 
But his sarcasm was lost upon Ro
bert.

The hostess moved toward them i 
"I see gentlemen, that you hare al

ready fallen under tne spell

"And is she really a countess’" 1.since Robert did not find my letter,
appearances were against me."

Robert arrived at the Langham the 
next day. After sending the tele
graph message, he had discovered 
Farrand’s note, hut a dishonest ser- 

hirth she is French, nht Russian. Rave I vant at his lodgings made off with 
Schuyler glanced at the white for lier passion of gaming, her con- the gold pieces. Robert was shame-

face of her sister, and the sight an- 'duct was irreproachable; hut she was 
gered her, even as the iNfl's exila- bent upon retireving her fortunes at 
mation had hardened her father. : 4he tables, and Robert squandered his 

"The man was of mean origin; 1 , liberal allowance In an attempt to 
am not surprised," she replied, dis- help her. I was eager to get him 
dainfully. away, because, haring heard that the

"I wiH never believe it!" broke Out was concerned in political matters, I 
Betty, passionately. “Mr. Farrand , feared Robert might he arrested as 
Is of hon#t lineage, and he is fast one of the plotters. When the turn 
making a social position for himself. | In hi* luck eame, Î begged him to 
You will And tht> you have cruelly , leave, but m vain Mr act of friend- 
misjudged him." shin was rather high-handed, I ad-

"Beatrkw!’’ answered Mr. Downing, mil "
“What additional proof is 

and F*r-d? The money is gone, and Far-' Injustice," 
is gone. That Is not all; the: lor—"
ess has also disappeared; allLeri- and glanor.

"Farrand, T have dr

faced enough because of his hasty ac
cusation of his friend; there were 
hdt words between the young men, 
and they met but once while the par
ty were in London. The Downing* 
did not sail for home until a fort
night later than they had at first 
intended, however; and during that 
time David and Betty visited togeth
er some of the scenes in Which she 
had. » social and reverent interest. 
After tbe retera to the United States 
Betty disappointed the plane ofdisappointed the pH 

Mrs Schuyler, by

ery day. At the same time she ab
jures the use eqf specially-prepared 
soaps, creams and powders, as she 
considers that a daily warm bath, 
followed by a cold douche Is the best 
thing possible to preserve the admir
able complexion of which she is so 
justly proud.

Carmen «Sylva, the white-haired 
Queen of Roumania, uses an essence 
of which she alone posses the re
cipe. It is made of flowers secretly 
gathered in an unknown forest by wo
men who are bound by oath to. se
crecy and are guarded during their 
work hr a cordon of soldiers. It is 
even whispered that the actual es
sence is prepared by the queen’s own 
hands. ^ T' e princess of Roumanie is 
far simpler in her tastes, and uses 
only three perfumes—attar of roses, 
triple essence of jasmine, and, white 
heliotrope.

The Empress of Russia spends no 
less than $10,00(1 a year on scents, 
soaps and eaux de toilette, which she 
obtains exclusively from Paris, Her 
favorite scenf is violet, quantities of 
the flowers being especially grown 
for her at Oresse, in the South of 
Krânce. There are many other flower 
perfumes, such as lilac, jasmine, nar- 
risus and tuberose, of which she i* 
extremely fond. The violets are gath
ered between the hour* of 6 and 7 
in the evening, a* her Majesty has an 
idea thfât at that time their perfume 
Is \more delicate. When the cates of 
th«e scents arrive at St. Petersburg 
they are taken to the imperial phar
macy to be tested, but their manu
facture in Paris is so carefully at
tended that this inspection la a mere 
formality.

The Queen of Spain used to have 
a «pelai fancy for an essence made 

a kind of orchid that ie only 
in the Philippines; but since the
• !**".*•
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BENEDICTINE SALVEHOME CIRCLE I
MrMî R-R-Ri E0RDER

LOOT, A BOY’S HEART.
Lost, lost s boy’s heart!
Fled thro' the garden trees!

It any maiden shall find it tbeie 
Won’t she be kisd to it, please?
>r the boy never lost bis heart be

fore,
He never caused it pain, 
nd be grieves that it may be wound- 

éd sore /
Ere it comes home again

This halve Ourse RHIUMAT^hM, PtLU, FILM 
«or BLOOD POlBvNINCL It le a Bure Remedy 

for any of these Diseases.
“I declare if Mittens and Tasneitail 

aien t playing together,” she said to 
her doll. “I guest they think it 
doesn't pay to be proud and selfish 
and jealous, Minnie Kit.”

“We don’t,” wagged Mittens' tail.
“Indeed, we don't,” the little furry

TO BE A

Must be patient but firm with those

not dusdaln to pick up a dus
ter and use It occasionally.

Must see that more than the mere 
surface dust Is temoved_____

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
Order and punctuality are two great 

rules to which every well-ordered 
Household must of necessity submit. 
They are of inestimable benefit in oil
ing the wheels of life, preventing as 
they do the worry incurred by the 
loss of time, which brings in its train 
wrinkleato the brow and harsh words 
to the ^Mps, even If It is fortunate 
enough to bring nothing else 

The arrangement of furniture, 
china, books and bric-a-brac should 
be such a* to give a harmonious ef
fect >’restful as well as pleasing to the 
eye; and particularly In the family' 
sitting room, use and comfort should 
have first consideration, beauty of ef
fect in this room being secondary. 
With this thought In ’mind, the writ
ing desk or reading table will not be 
put in the darkest cornqy, nor th*_rub- 
ber plant In a jardiniere occupy the 
only available window. Do not be so 
"ovrrlv” neat as to hide away all the 
magazines and newspapers. Have 
ttem on the table ready for the two 
oHfive minute waiting, fora clever 
picture will give cheer even when 
there is not sufficient time to read

RHEUMATISM
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC rWN*t e. MIIOS, Baq., the

*>< -• King street east.
Toroato, Sept. IS, ISSN

John O’Oooaor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-I wish to testify to the merits 

cure for rheumatism. I bad beeo a sufferer frt 
time aad after baviag need Benedictine Salve lor » lew days was com 
ly cared. S PRICE

ll-known Dairymen,Lost, lost a boy’s heart!
He thinks he saw it fall 
At the feet of a — comely deary 

Dear-
Over the campus wall.
And whether she found and has it 

still,
Or whether she cast it away—

The boy doesn’t know; but if she 
will

She may keep it forever and aye. 
—Georgetown Journal.

A CHRISTMAS CONVERSATION ’

They were two business men. One 
a young country merchant in for a 
half day’s buying, and grudging every 
moment. One a general salesman of 
n great wholesale house, alert and 
active, with keen gray eyes and a 

i salary perhaps lour times his custom
er’» net income. The «suai question

Must have a place for everything, 
and see. that everything Is In its 
place.Must have the housework planned 
for regular daj^, and adhere to the
rule.Must have a personal interest in the 
condition of the refrigerator and its 
contents.

And should go to the market her
self at least once a week

IN THE SHOPS!
White will be the most popular for 

blouses. Some of these for ordinary 
wear are of fine white serge or flan
nel, and are very smart.

Some of the newest leather belts 
are laced with leather of a color con
trasting with that of the belt itself.

A dainty silk stock is embroidered 
in diamonds and edged with a broad>1 *— -i—i.

Details of the lew Project as Outlined

(Wall Street Journal.)
The announcement that Spey of 

Bros have taken *4,600,000 Grand 
Trunk Pacific bonds'brings the gigan-

the Wall St 
a long time since a 

if such magnitude

Salve

tic project fairly belt 
public
live undertaking 
has been mooted.

How great a project it is may be 
gathered from the principal figures, 
which follow’
Main line, Eastern division 1,800 ipU- 
Mam line, Western division 1,500 ml». 
Tons of rails (about) 400,000 tons
Equipment .......................... $20,000,000
Time limit ..............................  7 years
Total cost (about) ;......... $7^,000,000
Stock debt .....   $45,000,000

The entire plan has been copiously 
outlined from time to tipe, but the 
uncertainty over the western ter
minus and several other important de
tails of route continues.

In general, the road is to be built 
in two divisions, the eastern from 
Moncton, N.B., to Winnipeg, 1,600

• miles, and the western, from Win
nipeg to the Pacific, 1.500 miles.

• Rails are to be standard 75 and 80- 
lb steel rail. Contract specifications

476 Gerrard Street East, Toronto. Out., Sept. IS, 1MI. 
John O'Connor, Eeq., Neal on House, Toros to. Out.

DEAR SIR,—I have pest pleasure la recommending the nimdtrttes 
Salve a* a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with It I called 
in my doctor, and he told me It would be a long time before I would he 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedict!ve Sales, aei 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, aad la 
four days was able to do my work. I would he pleased to rernmassed It 
to aay one euflwlug from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS COSGROVE.

256§ King Street East, Toroato, December 16th, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors aad spending forty-five fin; 
in the General Hospital, without aay benefit, I was Induced to try pc 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the gre 
la the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital T \ 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedlrttne 8 
days, I went out oa the street again and now, after using It 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should do 
scad him to me sad I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thaakful,
PETER AUSTEN

III MU V , aiiu ——  It s always strenuous, but " this 
) APPEAR- year’s the worst ever. All the town 

is in at once, and everybody must 
have everything by Christmas Eve. 

weii-eressed (x course we like the business, but
when the let-upwe ll be glad, too 

comes.”
•ncto-

*‘lt makes a difference here,”
I let) the general salesman; “moreso ostentatiously as to attract ad

verse criticism. It is not difficult 1 
for a wofiian of means to own a ' 
wardrobe sufficiently large to admit 1 
of gowns suitable for almost any oc
casion but it requires a clever head 
for the woman of moderate wealth or 
slender income to choose such cos
tumes as may be adapted to suit 
more than one purpose and yet ap
pear well-dressed in these days of lav
ish expenditure. If she pauses to 
consider, however, she discovers that 
the best-gowned women of her ac
quaintance are not those who spend 
the most money on dress. Thcv may 
be, and probably are, a little extra
vagant in the matter of shoes, gloves 
and other dainty accessories that 
add “le dernier cri’’ to a well-gown
ed woman, but their frocks are more 
remarkable for their cut, their im
maculate condition and general good 
style than (or any lavish ornamen- 
tation or extravagance in color or 
price.

She must look as though just un
packed from a bandbox—spotlessly 
neat, quietly but appropriately gown
ed, trim about the fret, hands and col
lar, and then no woman can be far 
astray from approval in both mascu 
line and feminine eyes - A man takes 
in the general effect and judges of tht

ÿilrcu V..V p,--------------------- ,
course in the retail than the whole
sale."

“I know. I came do 
Street, and seems to me 1 
it jammed so tight before, 
ment stores, toy stores, ca 
music stores—every one packed to i 
crush and the whole street filled u| 
besides. Trucks of mail order houses 
piled up like loads ol hay! Take 
your whede two million people, I

■' — 41——am if HnMn’t

State 1M King street East, Toroato, Nov. 11. lfififi 
John O’Coanor. Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,-I am deeply grateful to the fried that e^l 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve, 
tervals daring the last ten years been afflicted with meacnlai 
I have experimented with every available remedy aad have 
might say, every physician of repute, without pereeivi 
When I was advised to nee your Benedictine Salve I i 
cripple. Ia Ian than 48 hoars I was la a position to ten 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount 
tlvtty. I am thaakful to my friend who advised me sad I

ta mm.
I have at

gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the
cacy of Benedictlae Salve Tours truly, OEQ FOOD

all over. How ^ rent, of cost, and at the end of 
jes shake up the that time government may extend the 

lea-e or operate the road itself At 
s of the general .R times Grand Trunk Pacific con
noting man m the cedes a right of way to other systems 

i as the government dictates
he world/ he Cost is the important thing. To 
;onderfuf it is to ker^ ,{ down the government is lo*n- 

began way back ing ‘its credit liberally. On the 
in a manger — eastern division 50-year 3 per cent. 

S. Times government debentures will be issued.
! Grand Trunk has pothing to do with 

,T.E ENDED. i this financing. The Grand Trunk Pa-
ichardson ) ’ dfie will have nothing to do with

I the eastern division until it is rea- 
ttens,—what is ; dy jor operation /

for seven years no

12 Bright Street, Toroato. Jaa. 18. IMS
John O'Connor, Esq , Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It la with pleasure I write this word of testimony to | 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve aa a certain cure for Rheumetân 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic caret ndvsrtia 
that one Is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of say asw prépara** 
1 was induced to give Benedictine Salue a trial aad mast say that ail 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism ft has, I believe, efleetad 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps seedless f 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors 
large number of other medicines advertised, without recel

have tried

Tours respectfully,

After that date, :
7“74. —;v , ,, .. — . i rental will be

Tasseltail, proudly replied the | paid. this seven years’ interest being 
... . ... . . paid bv the government as a bonus.

"Oh 1 didn t know that you had th, west,rn division, on which 
any tall, where I» it. bonds are now being sold, is divided

Tasseltail eyed her companion scorn- inUt two sections, one prairie, the 
fully, and replied: "Where every other mountain On the prairie sec- 
cat s tail is supposed to be,-behind tion the government will guarantee

,__. . . . 1 3 per cent bonds up to 75 per • cent.
' Mittens reached out her paw and of TOs( not to exceed $13.000 per
gave the little furry ^ob a gentle j mil, For the remainder of the coat
pat, as she purred back: "My 1 |tbe Grand Trunk Railway wiH gtiar- hope you don t call that bunch of fur janter Grand Trunk Pacific s£ond 
a U l! You can t even wag it mortgage bonds In casé of default

Mittens waved her own handsome the 6rst thrers wi„ „t 75 p,r 
tail back and forth for the benefit of ' d thr second bonds 25 per cent net 
her tailless companion. revenue

“Tassels don t wag. If I had such Qu the mountain division the gov- 
clurnsy looking paws as you have, I eminent will pav the interest on 
shouldn t care what I had at the eufi bonds up to 75 per cent, ol.cgst, not 
of my body ’ Tasseltail at last man- stipulated as to amount, for the first 
aK.lT,1t0 8pt .. . , seven years. Thereafter, for three

Mittens viewed her double-thumbed years, the companv will be liable, but 
paws with intereat. It was the first BO foreclosure will be possible, the 
time she ever had heard them called accumulated debt being capitalized 
clumsy lier little mistress always ^ ^aid to the government in 3 
squeezed them fondly, and never fail- ^ bonds. After the 10 years 
ed to attraetthe attention of her tbe bonds will be company bonds 
friends to them, tlumsy, indeed 1 guaranteed by the, government abso- 
She gave Tasseltail 3 bunch of fur , iutelv
a spiteful dab with one of them at , u ,pprars tbat a|| western division 
the same time remarking that there bonds are to be dated on the comple- j aulted 
were people who preferred mittens toition of the pwpfrtT, equipped and i 
tassels and she was glad that she read ,or operation ' When this is 7™ belonged to such a person. This was !doM the first mortgage debt will be ?„in, 
too much for the Manx cat to stand 3 guaranteed bonds. The: "st
and she struck back with her unnnt-, second mortgage, reprrs nttng addi- mere 
tenod cLavas until a passer-by remark- ; t tonal cost, may bear anv interest. cured 

. ? ’’The dm,bepawed cat seems to, (), the stock. tjO.OWi.OMi may be 6 be getting the worst 01 it.” preferrevf and 12f.,Mil,.nod common. £Ver
O course this made Mittens angrici ,att„ ^ to Grand Trunk. U wil

I- rilll. She had teeth, and she »o«. , which w ill thus control the new pro- | 
use them. Sh* would let that prou»! p^rty.
eat from the Isle of Man know that The question of bonus alwats arises 
hpr MWS w,,rr not onlv . 1 in Canada. In this case no cash.

X^TTLE TALK TO MOTHbitn.
m is surprising how many well cdu- 

< Aed person* one meets who have no 
idea what class of literature to place 
in the hands of children. Because the 
mother finds the latest novel inter
esting and fairly Inee from objection
able features is no reason why she, 
-“~iM ♦»*■" it over to her twelve-

T Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December If, I mil 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, On*.:

DEAR SIR,—After «titering for over ten years with both forms 
Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first appllca 
1 got Instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cored.
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one severing s 
piles. Tears sincerely, JOS. WBSTMAN

241 Sackville street, Toronto, A eg. 16, IMS.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—4 write unsolicited to say mat your Benedictine bales 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding lichiag Plias. 1 have been n aw 
er for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised tamed; 
could get, hot got no more than temporary relief. 1 ssfisrsd at timm 
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, 1 thought 1 would try j 
Salve, aad am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can ham 
recommend. It to every sufferer

1 wru-u 11 c-v. v. -----Ruskin says, they build for them 
“fairy palaces of beautiful thought, 
proof against all adversity which care 
cannot disturb, nor pain make 
gloomy, nor poverty take away from 
them—houses built without hands 
for their soul* tb dwell in. Is it not 
worth while, then, to spend some 
time and money in laying the founda
tion of this mental edifice?"

Of late there has been great activ
ity among Catholic writers for young 
people, and thcv are undeniable doing 
some excellent work, so good, in fact, 
that this phase of our literature is 
the best. With so much that Is 
beautlfel and true to nature we need 
no longer give weak translations, or 
far-fetched, poorly written talcs of 
distant lands and soenes.—New World. J
THE CARE OF THE FURNITURE.

White spots may be removed Irora 
furniture by placing over them a 
cloth dlpix-d in almost boiling wa- 
tei and then rubbing them with a 
dry, soft cloth, repeating the opera
tion if necessary. Claret stains may 
be removed, by covering the stains, 
while wet with salt, and allowing it 
to stand a few minutes, rinsing it in 
cold water. Another way 
white soots is to apply raw

JAÉES SHAW

Bronchitis
Salve

King Streets, Toroato, Sept 6, 1M4Corner George and

rsss S’-ffftjsSLir. ss. ïSrctO rWHOVC DIW wuiumuw w a was niipvu«>m* » — — j x,
linseed or thrw ingredient» of almost equal s 

ipovs 10 — -rr.J rfior.,v*r- power in soothing and healing the 
loon as the spotsa _ diseased parts and overcoming bron- 1,Uow the Vi Jo remam on tee ^ ^ other dangerous ZinmU j 
I part for “yetri rose_ of the bronchial tubes and lungs. i
■fill reJ?0V.e. V^m-hniranv It » ■ecret process these elements 1
or highly finished ma S of unquestioned medicinal power have i 1
1 at once. Tn eM» Instant. ^ ^ined in Dr Ouutos- Syrup , 
the color has jeturneo, of I ineeed and Turpentine so aa to ,

should Of rfP°!irtittened with be pleasant to the taste and suit- 
of cheesecloth moi ten able for children and adults alike 1
tine. in forest- The remarkable success of Dr.
care of furniture u an Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen-
Tt of tbe .hyut1!t m “•»<• u » cere for ‘bronchitis, arib- . 
iti«- A ^ L. lain» la ne- ma« croup and whooping cough is suf- 
w to the weekly rubbing. W lkwt evidence that it is effective in 
v. As a rule, the use 01 ordhiary TOURhs and co|ds

* is not desirable^ Un»e Mrs Richmond Withrow, Shubena- 
, a tireless ar» end thor ^ HaaU cv N S., writes:
•bed in the oil j« ., . “I have used Dr. Chase's Syrup ol 
— - . r:L°r J L' nims Linseed and Turpentine with good | 
to touch and no p suctess. My second daughter was

as troubled with bronchitis from the age 
should be kept an mi g 0f three weeks. Oftentimes I thought 

tt* appllatio"h,c°h ehc would choke to death. The sev-
«....... - eral remedies we got did not seem to
finished w*th ^beilac , mucj, UWi hut the first dose of

'l "'^'^«1X11 enan ,,r Chase’* Syrup of Linseed, and 
- be cleanefi w * (j 1 Turpentine brought relief and further 

Soap Is nnade to , treatment made a thorough cure. This
W'11. okniurwed trouble used to come hack from time 

ir ‘ n 1 to time, but the cure is now ,»crman-
ent. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine has saved us many 
doctor's bills, and 1 would not he 

...____ it in the house for many
absorb Into times its cost."

Dr. Qiqee’s Syrup of Linseed and
Turpentine, 26 cento a bottle, at all"* *---- ---- *6- S. i V

ing of the skin on the under part ol my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although 1 was treated tor same ia the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I toted yoer salve 
ahd with two boxes my toot healed up. I am uow able to put oe mj 
boot and walk freely with same, the toot being entirety heated I wai 
also treated la the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with 
out relief. Your salve is a sure cure tor blood-poisoning.

from the $35.000.000 of cash and the 
35,000,000 acres ol land given to the 
Canadian Pacific.

The first step in the carrying out I 
<>f this tremendous project has been 1 
the enlisting of Speyer Bros, to inter- 1 
est the British investment world. ! 
The project has behind it the record 
of success on Canadian Pacifia, whose 
unguaranteed bonds enjoy credit and 
reputation on the London market. 
The original underwriters of Cana
dian Pacific will probably be the 
warmest supporters of the new road.

So far as at present known the Wall 
street market will not be called upon. 
The underwriting will be scattered 
over several years, ami the London 
market is expected to take the bonds 
easily and at good rates

Manx inherit weak limes, and as 
disease usually assails tbe weakest 
point, these persons are continually 
exposed to attacks of cold and pul
monary disturbances. Tbe speedy use 
of Rickie's Any-Consumptire Syrup 
will he found a preventive and a 
protection, strengthening the organs 
so that thev are not so liable to de
rangement from exposure or abrupt 
atmospheric changes Btckle’s Syrup 
Is cheap aad good.

God’s greatest gift to man is bin
thourht power, and to weaken It or

r or onto, April 16th. 16fil
John O’Coanor, Esq., City: 1

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to I 
to the curative powers of year Benedictine Salve. For a 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, 1 
so intense ns to be almost unbearable Three days after 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot ■•*«-»

Respectfully youss, J. .1,
72 Woleeley street. Cityform n crust sooner 

is gummy to V 
ing to the eye 
furniture lI._ 
possible without 
such restoratives 
has beennish, whether in glossy 
i»h, should never ! 
or water. Soap is 
substances, and it 
out of the waxed, 
surfaces and destroy it

ORDER AND PUNCTUALITY
it cannot be denied that, conscious- j without

jvmuua, ----a------ . -
won’t take a lesson in good behavior 
from them.”, she confided I

"Htens world be so of July 21*t, IM2
companion: and when Aunt l,psi*r»%, tAJiliuiHfHMR—______

left her nretfv TssselteH *rre while 
she went visit Inc. ! was sure vUtrns 
would v~ deli-hted, and would treat 
her kindly; and thi* Is how it has 
turned out. I'm ashamed ol them, 
Minnie Kit, I surely am.”

"I’m afraid I ham Keen oro»d. but 
I'm sure I never Intended to »e sel
fish. or jealous,'” groaned a voice be
hind the currant hushes.

"Your little mlstoee* seems to wish 
us to he friends," another voice an
swered. "I sm net to Marne be
cause I haven’t anv tall; and it is 
not vour fault that von have two 
thumb*.. T sm mirp «either la worth

JOHN o'CONwne

objects with which t we
in contact, and that, in 
•me, the impression seek*

mrielng If we give the

1 To wns it4. NIOMOL,daily coroe *00.111imitations the portrait and signature 
of Dr A. W. OhMP. the famou. m 
ceipt book author, aw on every hot.

procee*
unevrellneu heqV

ol the gift
Minnie Kit fer

question
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THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
Reports from ell parts of Canada 

of the celebration of the jubilee of the 
Dogma of the Immaculate Conception 
agree in emphasing this fact that 
our Catholic people regard the great 
dogma as a banner of the Christian 
faith raised upon the outer defences 
of religion against the increase of 
sin upon the world.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
The annual report of the Bank of 

Montreal is one of the most import
ant and accurate measures of our na
tional prosperity in Canada. It will 
therefore give no small satisfaction 
to the public to consider the financial 
situation of the country in the light 
of the information which General Ma
nager Clouston supplies in the state
ment which we publish to-day.

DISSOLUTION AND SEARCH
LIGHTS

The Ontario Legislature has been 
dissolved. Nominations are set (or 
January II, and elections January 
35. This in ^d-win ter campaign, 
though shorter than that which is 
taking place before the walla of Muk
den, in Manchuria, must be more in
teresting to the electors of this pro
vince. The parties are, about even
ly divided, and though war-fever is 
not very demonstrative in public 
there is no doubt that the organ
isations on both sides are well pre
pared for the encounter. It may 
have been observed that General 
Kuropatkin has introduced the use 
of searchlights on the actual field 
of battle. Political strategists in 
Ontario do not see eye to eye with 
Kuropatkin. They don’t think of the 
searchlights until afterwards. Then 
when they do turn them on, they 
"saw off’’ here and there and procras
tinate for years in the courts so that 
we have by-elections in corrupted 
constituencies going on all the time 
untH the day comes round for dis
solution again.

We are having too many elections 
in Ontario. If any part of the 
world is especially calculated to grow 
ballot experts it should be Ontario. 
Practice makes perfect. In the Un
ited States they have their elections 
every four years and get a reasonable 
rest in between In Great Britain 
the excitement is brought on at irre
gular intervals, but there they man
age at least to exempt the grouse 
season don’t you know. In Ontario 
we have elections with us in all the 
moon’s phases perennially. The sys
tem is worked on a dribbling, nig
gardly, lawyer like plan that is both 
irritating and monotonous. Between 
this and Christmas we are to have a 
somewhat larger dose, for the muni
cipal elections will help to fill up 
the measure. But to get back to 
where we started from, we think it 
ib a great mistake for the leaders not 
to have equipped the "machine" with 
searchlights while the wicked war 
lasts.

WILL OF THE LATE LALNCEIjOT 
BOLSTER

In some respects one of the most 
interesting Catholic wills that have 
come under our notice in Canada is 
that of the late I.auncelot Bolster. 
Extracts and condensations have ap
peared in some of the daily papers. 
The Register will publish the docu
ment ih full in its next issue.

EDITORIAL ROTES

Hon. Francis J. Sweeny, the new 
Soli-'tnr-Oeneral of New Brunswick, 
represents Westmoreland in the lo
cal assembly. He was born in that 
county, of Irish parents, on April 
21, 1862, and was educated in the 
common school ' at Shedigc and later 
at St. Joseph’s, College, Nemram- 
cook. He started life as a teacher, 
but took up law soon after at Monc
ton. He Is at once a popular and 
able public man.

OH TRIBUTE TO A GOOD KINO
King Edward has well earned not 

only the love of his own subjects but 
the gratitude of friends of peace and 
justice thrpughout Christendom. It 
«as most. appropriate that the Su
preme Pontiff should give expression 
to this fact at the recent audience 
which the Duke of Connaught had of 
Pope Pius. The Pope said he knew 
that Great Britain thorough lç enjoy
ed liberty and well understood its 
meaning. The missionaries coming 
to Rome from all parts of the Brit
ish empire spoke of the great de
gree of liberty enjoyed in the col
onies."

IRISH PARTY IS UNITED.
When, a trafeweeks ago, the cable 

corresponde*!*, filled the newspapers 
of America With sensational reports 
of fresh outbreaks of dissension in 
the Irish Party, we took the view 
that the stories were false and cir
culated for a purpose. Our Irish 
exchanges since have fully confirm
ed that view. Mr. Redmond and Mr. 
Dillon have been holding a scries of 
meetings throughout the north, and 
whenever they have spoken of unity, 
as m the Belfast speech of Mr. Red
mond published in our issue of to-day, 
their words are full of confidence, 
Mr. Dillon is the last man in Ireland 
to break the unity of the party upon 
the back of his own views regarding 
land purchase. Indeed upon this 
point he exactly expresses what the 
Register said in reply to the cabled 
yarn, that it is absurd to think of 
the Irish Party splitting upon the 
terms of land purchase. There is 
phWtÿ-of -room for difference of opin
ion about purchase. Mr Dillons 
own views are expressed a* follows:

"Speaking with authority, no one 
for a single moment in the health
iest days of the Irish Party, from the 
day of its foundation, ever put for
ward a principle that the unity of 
the Irish Party involved cast irpn 
unity of sentiment amongst all the 
members of the Irish Party. The 
thing is absurd. In the days of Par
nell’* leadership he never made such 
a claim. On thé contrary, those of 
us who had the privilege of serving 
under his leadership differed in many 
things. There was the greatest 
possible variety of opinion, for in
stance, as to the principle of the set
tlement of the land question, as to 
the question of how much ought to 
be paid to the landlords, snd even 
on the question of whether anything 
should be paid to them And now 
some of my colleagues is these days, 
and some of teem the beet fighting 
men, held that' view, that the land
lords ought to get nothing although 
I myself never shared that view. I 

■ would have considered it would H*Ve 
been madness to denounce a man .who 
held UME view so long as be Was pre
pare* WT fight ih loyal Cdontr 
with u« for tte annihilation
system. %Ri»t\d»y! it V fe

Municipal Notes
In No. 4- Ward Aid. .Jones is again 

seeking reflection He is working 
hard and hie return is looked upon 
as being sure.

Controller Hubbard is out again for 
the controHership. Mr. Hubbard has 
given a great deal of attention to 
municipal work and on that account 
is a valuable member of the board. -,

Alderman Ramsden has aspirations 
for a seat on the Bffard of Control. 
Mr. Ramsden has been a hard work
er in the council, which coupled with 
his past successes in the business 

1 field, gain him many friends.
SAMUEL McBRIDE.

In Ward No. 3 the well-known 
wholesale lumberman, Mr. Samuel 
McBride, is out for aldermanic hon
ors. Mr. McBride is a native of the 
ward and the name has always been 
foremost in the ward’s political his
tory. Mr. McBride’s family still 
own that renowned gathering place 
of the clpns, McBride’s Hall, and no 
doubt the old place will have gala 
colors on the evening of the election 
when one of its sons will be re
turned to our civic halls.

D’YOUVIilB RBI
CIRCLE W*

—— # 4 a

Editor of The Register:
The fortnightly meeting of the read

ing circle held last Tuesday even
ing was an unusually interesting 
one. A very able criticism of Bliss 
Carman's "The Kinship of Nature," 
kindly prepared by the Rev-. Lucian 
Johnston, was read by the chair -wo
man. Father Johnston, son of Mal
colm Johnston, author of the Geor
gian stories, is himself a poet of 
no mean order; he is best qualified, 
therefore, to judge the work of an
other poet. His paper certainly left 
nothing to be desired in the way of 
scholarliness, completeness and just 
appreciation. He finds Bliss Car
man good as a prose wtiter, but bet
ter as a poet. Prose seems to be 
too great a restraint on his Bohem
ian ism—still "The Kinship of Na
ture" is clever, interesting and at 
times quite exquisite. Carman is 
at his best when describing nature, 
weakest when he attempts philosophi
cal argument. Father Johnston dis
agrees with him in man? of his con
clusions, particularly with his state
ment that public art is more a mat
ter for censure than private mor
als. Art goes its way, religion her 
way, and life its way all alone; this 
is one reason why so many of these 
exquisite nature writers become Free 
Thinkers. They cannot, or will not 
see, that God exists as beauty, as 
goodness. This excessive love of na
ture is not as some people think, 
peculiar to modern literature. Father 
Johnston makes a powerful plea for 
the mediaeval nature lover. In rea
lity he was ' nearer to nature than 
we are; there was no mooning or 
sentimentality about him. Its strength 
and beauty came more powerfully 
home to him, perhaps because his 
castle by contrast was such a gloomy 
abode. The best chapter in the book 
is the one entitled “The Scarlet of 
the Year," a splendid study of color 
as color. “The Ruling Passion," by 
Henry Van Dyke, was the second 
book reviewed. He, too, is a nature 
lover, but Father Johnston thinks in
ferior, as far as genius is concerned, 
to Carman. His style comes peril
ously near the sentimental and from 
an artistic point of view he is more 
sensual.

An article in the December Harper’s 
on which the Dolphin has commented 
most favorably is "St. Joan of Arc." 
by Mark Twain. It was particularly 
recommended to the members as' the 
best possible preparation, for the 
lecture on that subject, which Mr. 
Waters will give in the near future 
a partial reading of the second book 
of "The Light of Asia" was given 
and some general remarks made on 
Current topics. In the Oxford study 
attention was confined to the ap
pearance of the great University. 
Goldwin Smith is about the best au
thority on the history on the different 
colleges. WBarry, Thackery, Matthew, 
Arnold, #re some of the other men 
who might be consulted with profit 
in this respect. Special mention 

I was made of its mediaeval aspect. 
The oldest and most Interesting build
ings, five or six in number, date at 
least ten centuries back, and are ge
nuine Gothic. It has been truly said 
that with Oxford, Cambridge and the 

j Constitution behind her, England ran 
proudly face the world.

E. M. M
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Trinity P. B. Clergy Will Not 
Marry the Divorced

New York Parish Goes a Step Farth
er Than the New Canon Provides

New York, Dec. 7 .—Announcement 
was made yesterday by the clergy of 
Trinity Church that under no circum
stances will divorced persons be mar
ried by any of the clergy of that 
great Episcopal parish, nor will such 
marriages be permitted either in the 
parish church at Wall street and 
Broadway or in any ui the parish's 
eight chapels.

The text of the announcement . fol
lows:

"We, the undersigned, . the rector 
and clergy of the parish of Trinity 
Church, in the city of New York, 
having taken by the General Conven
tion at its recent session in Boston, 
in the month of October, releasing 
the clergy of this church from any 
obligation toward divorced persons 
seeking remarriage at their hands, do 
hereby give notice to all whom it 
may concern that we will not solemn
ize holy matrimony in any case in 
which either party has a husband 
or wife living, who has been divorced 
for any cause arising subsequent to 
marriage, and it is hereby announc
ed that thf marriage of any person 
so divorced may not take place in 
Trinity Church or in any of the cha
pels of this parish."

The reference in tiff* announcement 
to the release of the clergy from ob
ligation toward divorced persons re
lates to that paft of the new canon 
Which declares that: “It shall be 
within the discretion of any minister 
to decline to solemnize such mar- 
TiW,” tht. term "such.marri^e" re
ferring to the remarriage of the inno
cent party in a divorce for adultery.

the other 
y those 
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BARRIE CORRBSPOBDBBCB

The Feast of the Immaculate Con
ception was celebrated in Barrie in a 

i truly Catholic spirit. At 9.30 High 
1 Mass was sung by Very Rev. Dean 
; Egan, and at which the school cliil- 
! dren approached Holy Communion in 
: a body. A large number of boys 
| wearing black soutanes and pretty sur- 
i pikes were in the sanctuary and 
looked saintly receiving their sacra
mental Lord and Master. The nuin- 
ber of communicants at the early 

; mass was the largest for years in the 
i history of the parish.

Being the feast dearest to the 
hearts of the “Children of Mary,” 
the Sodalists were untiring in mak
ing due preparation for ils celebra
tion. < The Blessed Virgin’s altar, 
which they had some months ago re
painted and gilded, was a mass of 
lights and flowers. Conspicuous were 
two pair of costly silver candelabra 
which, with the set of beautiful vest- 

j ments worn that morning for the first 
time, was the generous offering of 
the young ladies of the congregation 
to their Immaculate Mother to mark 
in a material way the occasion of 
the golden jubilee of the promulgation 
of the dogma so dear not only to 
them, but to every Catholic heart.

The children's floral donations, too, 
were profuse.

The evening and closing sermon by 
Dean Egan on the Dogma of the Im
maculate Conception, was most ex
plicit and instructive, and was listen
ed to bv a large congregation.

The Music and singing during the 
devotions were very appropriate. 
With the bright and glad refrain of 
"Jubilate" the exercises of the cher
ished day closed. Certainly all was 
an evidence of the loyalty, love and 
devotedness that the Catholics of Bar
rie bear the Immaculate Mother of 
God.

Mr. T. Kennedy, architect, has just 
returned from Penetanguishene. Mr. 
Kennedy it engaged preparing plans 
for several buildings to be erected 
in that town during the ensuing year.

The news of the death of Mr. John 
Devine, assistant superintendent of 
the Northern Division of the Grand 
Trunk," which took place at Hamil
ton on the 8th inst., was received 
with profound regret in Barrie. Mr. 
Devine and family being residents 
here for many years, where Mr. De- 
vine was known to be one of the 
best of men. Mrs. Devine and one 
daughter survive him. They have 
the heartfelt sympathy of the com
munity in their sad bereavement.

The death of Mrs David O’Connell 
took place last week at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Winnipeg. The remains ar
rived here Sunday afternoon and were 
taken to Seint Mary’s Church. In
terment was in the Catholic Ceme
tery in the femily lot beside his par
ents. Mr. Christopher O’Connell, 
Winnipeg, accompanied «he remains 
of hi* brother to his last ledUbg 
place - A solemn Requiem Mass was 
celebrated Monday morning for the 
repose of bin soul. The late Mr. 
O’Connell was a native of Barrie,

! where be spent his childhood days. 
, and his death is deeply regretted by 
msny friends in town

A career embracing great genius, 
great lame, and in its lal.r years, 
great pathos, ended with the death 
of Madame Francesca Janauschek on 
Nov. 2Â, at the Brunswick Home, at 
Amity ville, Long Island, where she 
had been for several months, says 
the Dramatic Mirror.

In 1899 Madame Janauschek, whose 
fame for many years was world-wide 
and ranked her with Cushman and 
Rachel, was stricken with paralysis 
while living in Brooklyn. In July, 
1900, she suffered another stroke and 
went to St. Mary’s Ho«pital, remain
ing there six months. Later she 
spent some time at Saratoga and 
for the past year had been in the 
Actors’ Fund Home on Staten Island. 
Seventy-four were the long years of 
life allotted to this once favorite art
ist of kings, who loved America, and 
whose mastery of the English lan
guage, after much hard study, was 
signalized by her being proclaimed 
by critics after her performance of 
Deborah at the New York Academy 
of Music in 1875 on her second visit 
to this country, as the Great Janau
schek. For 36 years she was a com
manding figure on the American 
stage, a somewhat remarkable ach
ievement for a foreigner. She was 
fond of telling of her difficulties with 
English as she found them when she 
played Lady Macbeth in German to 
Edwin Booth's Macbeth in English 
m Boston. As Booth knew nothing 
of German Janauschek gave him his 
cues by gently pinching him. Many 
of the parts that won her distinction 
in America she had played in Ger
many. Her Brunhlide especially was 
popular. She won great fortune and 
pojmlaritv in the double and distinct
ly contrasting parts of Lady Ded- 
lock and Hortense, in Bleack House.

Madame Janauschek passed away 
without having played in America 
what she considered her best parts.

During vacations and whenever she 
could obtain leave of absence she 

| went on starring tours through Ger
many, Austria and Russia. So ad- 

! mirable was her art and so brilliant 
her personal qualities that during this 
period of her career she not only 
aroused the highest admiration in the 
theatre, but she was, as well, a fa
vorite in the most exalted circles 
of society. The late King of Bava
ria, who was a great patron of the 
drama, bestowed many social hon
ors upon her, besides engaging her 
for a four months’ Gastsniel in 
Munich. For a time also she was 
a member of the theatrical company 
maintained by the Duke of Meinin- 
gcn. After concluding her long term 
at Frantfort, Madame Janauschek 
signed a three years’ contract to play 
at the Royal Theatre in Dresden. At 
the end of the first year, however, 
she became dissatisfied, and made a 
personal appeal of King John of Sax
ony to be released from her engage
ment. Her request was granted up
on condition that she should return 
each season for a term of four weeks. 
She lived up to this condition for a 
number of years, playing during the 
rest of the time in the principal 
cities of the continent.

In 1867 Madam Janauschek was 
brought to America bv Jacob urau, 
and she made her first appearance in 
this country on Oct. 9th of that year 
at the Academy of Music under the 
management of Max Maretzek. She 
played only in GeYpan then. ‘ Her 
repertoire included Medea, Marie Stu
art, Deborah, Grctehen, Clairchen in 
Egmont, Don Carlos, Caball and 
Liebe, Brant von Messina and a doz
en other. After a season at the 
Academy the star and company made 
a tour of the United States. Madame 
Janauschek's acting was so highly 
appreciated by American audiences 
that she determined to remain in Am
erica.

YEARS AGO 
ROHE

Dr Dixon, Archbishop ol Armagh, 
who took part in the proceedings At 
Rome on the day of definition of the 
Immaculate Conception, wrote the 
following description of the occasion:

The multitudes hurrying to St. Pe- 
jter's from the early dawn of morn
ing, the assembling of the Cardinals 
and Bishops in the Sistine Chapel, 
the procession thence by the . grand

In
Loan Ce

as ■

HEAD OFFICE:

staircase, the Pope on the Sedta Gen- CHlirCh St., TOrOflt®
tatoria, proceeded by a long procès- *

Consecration of the Bishops

(For The Register.) 
l'rcathe, Celestial Ihspirator,

On Thv chosen, as they lay,
To uphold the faith of ages—

Hands for hands Divine to-day, 
Saviour, Mouth of Holy Orders, 

We, to Thee our worship raise, 
Saints of three-fold state uniting 

In a burst of heartfelt praise
Catholic rites, eternal, boundless, 

i We, the priceless thread revere 
^That entwines the Lord and Master 

With Thv servant kneeling here. 
Triune office. Triune Godhead;

I Prophet, Priest and King relate, 
To that Godhead, and the virtue 

Of a true Apostolats.
Prophet, know thv Church and teach 

it
Wholly, with simplicity;

Priest, retaining and forgiving 
All in Iliin that lcadeth thee;

King, hestov ing grace to conquer,
Be lipmilltv Un guide,

\ earning all should live his likeness, 
Losing self to gain His side.

Shepherd, blending love and justice, 
Priest of priests whose Priest is 

Ood;
By thy life. reveal .us Jesus,

As thou treadest where He trod 
Go, then, father, in that spirit 

And wiith Holy Truth, to show 
An immaculate conception 

Of our duty whilst below.

A Chrlstinss Bell

Now is a suitable time for churches 
that are without belle to avail them
selves of the opportunity of getting a 
bell, and during the Christmas time 
"Ring out Merrily the Glad Tidings." 
It is a fact that a church seems in
complete without a hell and especial
ly so on occasions like this.

For a good bell and one that can 
be secured at a moderate price, we 
recommend the Steel Alloy Bell, ma
nufactured by The C. S. Bell Com
pany of Hillsboro, Ohio. This is an 
old " established concern and their 
goods are made up of durability, qua
lity and sweetness of tone. By writ
ing them you will secure an artistic 
catalogue and their unique plan of 
helping churches without a bell, to 
procure one.

They Wake the Torpid Energies. — 
Machinery not properly supervised 
and left to run itself, very soon 
shows fault in its working. It Is 
the same with the digestive organs, 

lated from time to tie*, they 
rate tofptd end throw 
! out of gear. Par- 

melee’s Vegetable Pills were made to 
meet such cases. They restore to 
the full the flagging faculties. and 

der all parts of t

siou of Cardinals and Bishops—about 
two hundred In number—wearing their 
mitres; the penitentiaries of St. Pe- ' 
ter’s wearing chasubles; members of 
the secular clergy, and of the various 
religious orders living in Rome, in 
their distinctive habite; the files of 
soldiers-tiwiss and Noble Guards — 
and the countless multitudes of lay 
people, foreigners and Romans, who 
filled St. Peter’s. Those who have 
had the privilege of being in Rome 
during the Vatican Council, or at 
any of the solemn functions of can
onization, can easily realize the scene 
of that morning. "Never," writes , 
Dr. Dixon, "had St. Peter’s witness
ed such a number without its walls ' 
and perhaps a thousand years will | 
pass before so large an assemblage 
shall be congregated there again." 
Little did he imagine that on that 
day fifteen years, on December 8th, 
1669, more than three times a larger 
assemblage of mitred heads would 
pass through the nave of St. Peter's, 
followed by the same great Pope in 
his chair of state, wearing his tiara, 
for the solemn opening of the Vati
can Council; and once again on July 
18, 1870—the memorable day of the 
definition of the Infallibility of the 
Pope—the day preceding that of the 
declaration of the Franco-Prussian 
war, the rapid and decisive result of 
which led to the bombardment and 
capture of Rome on September 20th 
following, and the consequent im
prisonment in the Vatican prince un
til his death, in February, I.<78, of 
this remarkable and saintlv Pontiff, ! 
Pius IX. !

PONTIFF BURST INTO TEARS.
Dr. Dixon thus describes what fol

lowed:
The Pope being seated, received the 

homage of tbc Cardinals and Bishops 
and of the penitentiaries of St. Pe
ter’s, a long ceremony by reason of 
the great numbers who were present. 
Then, after the chanting of Terce, 
High Mass commenced; and when the 
Pope, after reading the "Introit," 
saying the "Kyrie’ and intoning the 
“Gloria in Excelsis," took hisx seat 
on the throne prepared for him, it 
was delighted to behold the rays of an 
unclouded sun greeting him through 
the loft- windows of St. Peter’s. For 
let it be ever remembered—and if, I 
had only recorded this fact I should 
not have written this book in vain— 
that though the rain fell in tor- 
ents for days before the 8th of De
cember and for days after it, yet on 
the day itself, from the earliest 
dawn of morning until 12 o’clock at 
night, not one drop of rain fell in 
Rome. After the Gospel had been 
sung in Latin and in Greek His Holi
ness stood up at the throne to per
form one of the most solemn and im
portant acts which a chief Pontiff 
can ever be called upon to perform. 
Amidst the profound attention of the 
vast assembly present he began to 
read In a clear voice the decree of the 
Immaculate Conception. Having read 
the prefatory parts and arrived at 
the decree itself. His Holiness, who 
was ever remarkable for his ten
der devotion to the Holy Virgin, ov
erpowered as if by the sense of the 
favor which God was conferring on 
him, in vouchsafing that he should be 
the instrument of rendering such an 

| honor to His most beloved Mother, 
burst into tears. He went on to read 
with a faltering voice, which betrayed 
the deepest emotion, the word "decla- 
ramus, but for some minutes could 
proceed no further. The effect on the 
vast auditory may be more easily 
conceived than expressed. It may be 
safely said there were but few pres
ent who were not profoundly moved, 
and many wept like children. The 

j Pope, having recovered from his emo- 
| lion* finished the reading of the de- 
; cree, and almost immediately after 
the booming of the cannon of Fort | 
St. Angelo began to echo through the 

j vast dome of St. Peter’s, and the 
bells of the churches through Rome 

| rang a merry peal. The great act 
was consummated.

He next describes the illuminations 
and festivities that night in Rome in 
honor of the great event. Amongst 
other things, he tells us that there 
was a solemn meeting that evening 
of the Arcadian Academy, one of the 
most distinguished of the academies 
In Rome, in one of the great halls 
of the public buildings on the Capitol. 
Cardinal Wiseman presided, and deliv
ered a most beautiful address in Ital
ian before a brilliant audience.

Next morning a secret consistory 
was held, at which all the Cardinals 
and Bishops who were in Rome at
tended. His Holiness read for them 
a touching allocution, .and had pre-1 
sen ted to each of those present: |

I. A gold medal in a handsome case , 
—the medal having on one side an 
image of the Blessed Virgin with the 
words “Ffonoroficentia populi Nos- 
trl,” and on the other sttle an in
scription stating that it was struck 
on the 8th of December In honor of 
Mary, conceived without sin, hr order 
of Pius IX., from the first fruits of 
a present which jiad been made to 
him of Australian gold. 2. A beau
tiful print of the Blessed Virgin.
3. A beautifully printed list of the 
Cardinals with their titles and the 
order of their creation, and of the 
Bishops with their sees and order of 
promotion, who had been present at 
the definition of the Immaculate Con
cept i'”'
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TEACHER S WAITED .

For Roman Catholic Separate School 
Section No. 6, Toronto Gore, for the 
year 1906.. State qualifications and 
salary expected. Address trustees, 
T. Bvrne, K. O’Reilly, O. Kgan, Wild- 
field P.O., Ont.

Female Teacher wanted lor S8. No. 
1, Nichol. Duties commence after 
holidays. State salary and experi
ence. Address Michael Duggan, War
den P.O., Ont.

THE HOME SAVINGS 
& LOAN COMPANY

LOOTED

DIVIDEND No. 15
NOTICE is hereby given that a Di

vidend at the rate of seven per cent. 
“ r annum has this day been declar- 

on the paid-up stock of the com- 
y for the half-year ending 31st 

her inst., and that the same 
will be. payable at the Head Office or 
the Company, No. 76 Church street. 
Toronto, on and after 3rd January 
prox.

The Transfer Books wifi be dosed 
from 16th to 31st December inst.. 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Beard.

1

Heaven knows we need never be 
ashamed of our tears; for they are 
rain upon the blinding dust of earth, 
overlaying our hard hearts.

JAMES MASON,
Managing Director 

Toronto, 12th December, 1904

John Wilson is Dead
The death occurred Wednesday morn

ing at 306 Ontario street, of John 
Wilson, former license inspector for 
Ontario, and one of the early con
tractors in Toronto. Deceased was 
79 years of age, and was born in 
Cork, Irdand, coming to Toronto In 
1648. After a time he entered bu
siness as a contractor and built most 
of the Catholic institutions erected 
at that time, including the House of 
Providence and I^retto Abbey. In 
1676 he became license inspector, re
tiring six years ago. Mr Wilson 
was one of the orient members of St. 
Paul’s Church. He leaves two sons. 
James J. and William, Toronto, and 
one daughter, Mrs (Dr.) J M Dovfe 
of Neola, Iowa.
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THE IMPERIALCQALG9

Proceedings at Eighty Savent!» Annual 
Meeting of shareholders in 

Montreal Monday. ,

MOST SATISFYING ACCOUNT.

Id aad Around Toronto
FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE

CONCEPTION CELEBRATED.
Ok Thursday last tin spirit of the 

grand and beautiful Feast made itself 
telt throughout the city. The con
gregations of the varions parishes 
wesied-to vie with one another in de
votion, and every church seemed to 
outrival all others In suggestive de
coration. In every parish the altar- 
rail received a grand representation 
of the congregation, who by the re
ception of the Divine Son in. the sac
rament of the Blessed Eucharist, did 
honor to the Immaculate Mother in 
whose honor the day was called 
forth. From the pulpits came the 
meaning and history of the grand 
Dogma promulgated fifty years be
fore, and the story of her who said 
“I am the Immaculate Conception," 
was told from lie beginning up to 
the year 1104, the Golden Jubilee of 
the Declaration. The educational 
and charitable institutions shared n 
the festivity and joy of the day, each 
adding its quota to the general out
burst of prayer and praise. The cele
bration will Hve in the memory of 
all who took part in it, and the occa
sion with its accompanying publicity 
was without doubt the means of much 
enlightenment to those both within 
and without the Church.

AT THE CATHEDRAL.
At the Cathedral the principal cele

bration of the roast of the immacu
late Conception took place at the 
High Mass, which was sung to the ac
companiment of all possible solemn
ity and ceremonial. His Grace the 
Archbishop, vested in full pontificals 
was the celebrant, with Rev. Father 
Itobl.-der as descon, Rev. Father Mur
ray as sub-deacon, and Rev. Father 
Whelan as assistant. » The high al
tar and sanctuary were simply a 
blaze of light. The choir sang the 
Maas of the. Angels, the men and boys singing Jteras$5£ anB it the TXfef* 
tory toe Ave Marti was effectively 
sung by the director, Prof. Miller. 
His Grace preached a short sermon, 
explanatory ol the day, in the course 
of which be stated that Pops Pius 
IX., ia declaring the dogma of the 
immaculate Conception said he did 
so in the name of the Blessed Trin
ity, for the honor and ornament of 
the Blemed Virgin and for the tri
umph of the Church; for the same 
motives we should observe the cele
bration of the day, and always live 
so that we might afterwards join the 
Holy Trinity and the Blessed Virgin 
in the courts of Heaven. A large 
congregation was present, amongst 
whom were many communicants. Be
nediction of the Blessed Sacrament in 
the evening closed the day.

THE CATHEDRAL SHRINK
While each church in the city had 

its own particular and tasteful 
shrine erected in honor of the Mother 
of God, it was feft to the Cathedral 
to possess what was perhaps the 
moat exquisite altar ever erected in 
the city. The side chapel dedicated 
to the Blessed Virgin was the site 
of a creation, worthy, so far as 
human thought and art could make it, 
of the object for which it was plan
ned. The white back.ground termin
ating in three points, of which the
centre was the highest, was outlined 
by n festoous ol HHtilies and the same 
bloom fell in generous lengths all 
about the snowy surface. Amidst a 
pyramid of lights and flowers the sta
tue of the Blessed Virgin outlined by 
a bright circle of electric globules 
and with a brlUiant crown of twelve 
stars encircling her brow, stood smil
ing on the many who knelt to oiler 
their congratulations on this the 
great lay that had come to her. At 
the sides of the altar kneeling cherubs 
offered their homage, and from the 
bane and all along the floor of the 
chapel were placed stands covered 
with Hites and holding bowls of the___ Hites and holding tuw..». —« ,
most delicate and choice roias and , 
other blossoms. Colored lights of I 
harmonious hues mingled with the, 
glow of the waxen tapers and the , 
triangle holding the lighted offerings I 
of the faithful was fairly plethoric ; 
with the weight of its luminous gifts, j 
Along the rails of the chancel 
sheaves of the white petalled lilv- 
flowtr were laid at intervals, and m 
every available spot the same pure 
emblem found a place The whole 
design was planned with the utmost 
delicacy and artistic taste, and as one 
left the Cathedral and turned to take 
a last look down the long aisle which 
separates the altar from I be door.

Are you particular 
About your Table 
Linen ?

We do not tear it in 
handling

New Method "Laundry
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the effect was almost sublime, one 
might have said "it to truly a thing 
of beauty and a joy forever.w

CATHOLIC TEMPERANCE AND
DEBATING UNION OF TORONTO
On Wednesday evening of last wank 

the second meeting of the above so
ciety took place at 8t. Peter's Hall, 
Bathurst street. Despite the many 
cells of the evening elsewhere, a de
cided increase in attendance was not
ed, amongst those present being 
some from almost every parish in 
the city Mr Power of St. Fran
cis' parish was ia the chair and short 
speeches were made by several of 
those present. Amongst the speak
ers were Mr. T. F. Callaghan, Mr. 
Blake, Mr. J. ’Ferguson, Mr. Ken
nedy, Mr. E. Kelly, Mr McOoey, Mr. 
Halfey, Mr. F. Walsh and others. It 
was observable that the attendance 
was not from any one calling or class 
but representatives of the thinking 
and intelligent of the different parish
es. To the platform laid down at the 
previous meeting, a clause was added 
on the suggestion of Mr. Hailey, that 
the amodiâtes bind themselves to 
seek out personally, anyone in danger 
of going astray, or who baa already 
done so, from the use of intoxicants, 
and to work for hi* betterment in 
this direction Mr. Power pointed 
out, quoting statistics, that in the 
great tit y of l-ondun, the greatest
menace to the police came not 
through the accidents of commercé, 
or other cause, but from the hands of 
those who made to the image of the 
Oeator, allowed themselves to be
come irresponsible under the influence 
of alcohol. Mr. Blake testified that 
in a certain district of the city in 
which lift- saloons are situated, only 
four are kept by non-Catholic*. This 
was not commendable Mr. Ken
nedy of St. Paul’s parish, spoke of 

| the influence that women and girls 
might exert on the members. Our 
sodalities and other societies, said 
Mr. Kennedy, are filled with thous
ands of women and girls who might 
influence their husbands, brothers and 
others to join the organization. This 
point was well received. The elec
tion of officers then took place with 
the results as below: Hon. Pres., 
Mr. Peter Ryan; Pres., Mr. F. Walsh; 
First Vlce-Pres., Mr. R. Power; Se
cond Yice-Pret., Mr W. E. Blake; 
Tress., Mr. J. Ferguson; Secretary, 
Mr. w. O’Brien; Press Committee, 
Messrs. M. McOoey and E. Kelly; 
Executive Committee, Messrs M. 
Quinn, J O'Byrne, F. F tfella- 
ghan and Ha Hey. Mr F. Walsh, 
the newly elected president, was es
corted to the chair by the retiring 
acting chairman, and towards the 

j clone of the meeting, Rev. L. Mine- 
' ban, P.P., who had just been appoiot- 
I ed spiritual director, entered the hall.
, He made a short address in which 
: he said that they soon hoped to have 
a larger place for meeting and also to 

j arrange for speakers who would ad
dress the association on Its proposed 
work. The meeting then adjourned

WHAT IT MAY DO.
It may seem premature tv presage 

what appears to be in the luiure for 
the association lately formed with its 
present centre in St. Peter’s parish, 
but if we may make deductions from 
present premises its results will be 
iar-reaching and of the most vital 
importance to so many that to try 
to ««numerate them would be a vain 
task. The consequences wiH not be 
to the members only, but' to the 
wives and families of those with 
whom they may come in contact, and 
the vast number whom by example 
and otherwise, they may influence. 
The great lever of their power will 
be the moral support which their un
ion will furnish. There are so many 
in the world who when felt to tnem- 
selves are unable to say no, but when 
aided by others are willing and able 
for the task. The class of men who 
are the pioneers in the work argues 
well for its success. They are not, 
and judging by appearances, never 
have been "drinkers." They are ear
nest and intelligent, and seemingly 
actuated by the precept which teaches 
to love our neighbor as ourselves for 
the love of God. Practical illustra
tion of the necessity for such a so
ciety was afforded by one instance, 
not to speak of any other, in the 
life of our city during last week. 
At the meeting of the Associated 
Charities, the number of deserted 
wives was deplored by nearly all the 
speakers, the number said to be every 
day increasing, and the cause In al
most every instance was said to be 
"drink." To add strength to the 
above, it was remarked oy one who 
has opportunity for observation, that 
of the thousands of girls who work 
down town every day, a very large 
number are women with the wedding 
ring on their finger. Now if this 
association can lessen this ev il in even 
the slightest degree, it will be doing 
a great work. That they will do ao 
ia a foregone conclusion, and their ef
forts will not stop at a limited cir
cle, for it ia intended that they shall 
reach out and embrace all parts of 
the efty.

The second object, that of the de
velopment of the oratorical and de
bating powers, is one that commends 
itself to all, as it will certainly tend 
to the general upbuilding of a high 
Intellectual standing among the Ca
tholic men of Toronto.

MEETING OF ST. VINCENT UK
PAUL SOCIETY.

At the general meeting of the St. 
Vincent de Paul conferences of the 
cltv, his grace the Archbishop pre
sided and about sixty members wen- 
present. His Grace spoke approving

(Continued on page I.)

m*I Year Hu Been a Most Prosper
ous One for the Dominion— 

Election of Directors

NeetreaL "Dec. A—The eighty-seventh 
annual general meeting ol the Share
holders of the Bank ef Montreal wan 
held In the Board Room of the Insti
tution, at noon Monday.

There were prierai. Hon. Sir George
A. Drummond. K.C.M.O.. Vice-Presi
dent; "Mr William C. Macdonald, R. o- 
Reâd, Bon. Robert Mackey. Messrs. O. 
F. C. Smith, George Durnferd, James 
Hkeoch. Henry Dobell. C. J. Klee;. 
K.C. ; George Filer, Henry Morton, R.
B. Angus, M. ». Foley, & A. Boas, F. 
S. Lyman. ICC. ; Angus W. Hooper, 
Percy R. Gault. Thomas Irving, J. Scott 
and John Morrison.

On the motion ef Mr. R. O. Held 
Mr George A. Drummond, VToe-Preel 
dent, was unanimously voted to the 
CE air, in the absence of the President, 
the Right Hon. Lord Btmthceoa and 
Mount Koval

On the motion of Mr. C. J. Fleet, 
KC„ seconded by Mr. Henry Dobell. 
It vyae agreed: “That the following 
gentlemen be appointed to act os 
scrutineers: Messrs. P. B. Lyman, K.C.; 
and O. F. C. Smith, and that Mr. 
James AIM be secretary of the meet
ing."

Directors* Revert.
The report of the Directors to he 

Shareholders, at their eighty-seventh 
annual general meeting, was then read 
by Mr. K. S. Clouston, General Mana
ger, as follows: *

The Directors have pleasure In pro- 
atnting the report, showing the result 
of the Bank's business for the year end
ed list October, 1M6:
Balance of Profit and Lose 
account, list October, IMS I 271. MAW 
Profits for the year ended 

Slat October. ISM. after 
deducting chargee of man
agement, and making full 
provision for all bad and 
doubtful debts ................... l.SOS.ügï.iti

. ■ , «t f»
part of the Domtoioo are ev . _■ 
visible. The population of Manitoba 
and the Territories, which ia 1M1 
was 122,Odd, became in 1664 *76,600. j 
•The homestead entries, which hi

markets |
and the prices for

tmsatlcfsctory. Carta in In 
Jp* mfTFfil frum foreign uoflipeu* 

on the other hart*!. 00.n« of o’i:
Import ■ 'it iixSmtr.os trt *ow rf'lvtiif
mnmur"!!"',, e,pw1encH ,n* «tient 1*01 numbered 6,1*7 and represented OONA
HBetrade of the pest Vs.,, bath 1,:*e6-l:W "P 'or «IM- MO.
•emesi!•• sid foreig,, h** been wei! had. ® 1*64, reached the The President and Vice-President
mnSnuiii ed. DomeetV trade shown u °* «1,16*, and covered an will, in the ordinary coarse of huai-
■llgt.t ihereon», while foreign trade. Acieage of 5,621,261; aad to this may sens, be elected at to-day’s 6
omitting sped* reached a value of he added land sold tor settlement by of the Bn

to
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îeniiîf'1ÏL oompy*d wlttl MM.0M.- companies, bringing the total up
66* m IMS. one feature of foreign * sjj; Vll acres
tmde may be noted. Exporte of lo ______

Board of Directors
tlBK

The number of immigrants, which 
ten years ago in 1666, was 25,766, 
and for years made little progress 
over tin'- fipi-re, last year touched

not !

___ _ may be noted. Exports of do
mjstic products declined In value «1».- 
6M6M. while Importe for consumption 
rose tlt.77S.Me, making a tone In bal
a»ee of trade of nearly MM6MM from J
»o prsn.dmg year. In the seven year 136,326, and to believed during the 
period 1WM1M8. Inclusive, the very es-1 present rear to have larcek
eem^erf dorncsth^exno'rf*”*v ,**n **" tiut number, but statistics are
eeee of domroth: exports over Impv s. t
tor consumption, the actual balance In "«.J? i
Haver of Canada in this perivt bavin*I whl,e *■« eve turn of progress was__________
been ti.42t.tM: but 'n the as «wo. as already said, most marked to our TrUITUil 
year* the condition has changed, and western territories, the rest at the 1 
*■*** ,'*? 5V*.°"tnJn dom—tt • j Dominion has not been standing still
^". ^oT.rn thu E*,0me teeture “ «oteworthy, the num-
prebabiyT been much ^|°f|Dew '«•»« factor to g enterprises
come by the introduction of capital "Ptinging up nil over the country; 
brought by an increasing volume of 1m- :some °f them arc esseettolly Cana- 
■tigration. by Investments of foreign dton, others are branches of import-

GRAND TRUNK IVstTm

ciiisiids«inii
NOLI)AY RATES

Between all Station, to Ca
nada, also lo Detroit sad Pt. 
Hums, Mich., buffalo, Black 
Rock, Suep Bridge wd Nie- 
gera Fulls. N.Y.

against us. and to this cause the s—e ot over thirty to Ontario and Quebec, 
what less abounding activity of domes- may say that tor three only to 
tie trade may, perhaps, be rr-ro-1. |n this city aad neighborhood, sites have

secured
acres each.

averaging about fifty

OLDER PROVINCES

mining districts of British Columbia 
are more encouraging, a spirit of abi-1 
Ing confidence In Canada pervade* our 
people;and despite temporary - hecks In 
tke progress of material developments 
ther- la Increasing belief that this coun 
try i.u* en'ered upon an era of grout 
and • ndurlng prosperity.

■ %'lre-1* reel deal's Keaarka.

Uf trade in general 1 submit the 
following brief euminary, which, tak
en in conjunction with the remarks of 
the u encrai Manager, may be useful 

DRY GOODS— a fairly good year’s 
business, me woollen inuunwy some
what better, colfeotiona good.

i-UMbER—Not so good, toe produc
tion this year will be reduced, and 
better prices expected.

I’ROV ISlONS—'I'be export of 
con shows large increase, and con- | 
skier able quantity of provisions is go- ; 
mg to South Africa.

LIVE STOCK—Export* show large j 
decline, prices of cattle being very ' 
low.

LEATHER—Good year's business at j

un AID Single First 
Tin Fare

Par the Rsum mp
Good going Dee. sgth naif 
idtii, valid rrturnmg until 
Dec. 17th ; also |«M muw 
Dec. 31st, Jan ist sad M. 
valid returning until Jsa. 
3rd- '«■

IATB AID Single First Ota»» 
LIMIT Fere and One-

the two months of the current i« ni 
year, for which returns are avallaHe.
July and August, domestic estons 
tous in volume by 64.MS.eee. than In th- 
corresponding period toot year, and Im
parts for consumption show a decline of 
about um.m.

Taking a brood view of Canadian 
commerce, the future la bright with 
premia». Our population Is fed now . 
by an Immigration of upwards of 1M. |
4M people annually, and the stream 
appears to be well turned towards CUn- j 
a<la. Production In the North West grew* 1 
apace, the railways arc prow, erous. a ! 
second transcontinental line tw on th - • __ ___
ew of construction, the report, from thr , "^ROVISlONÏ^Thê export of ba-> AgenU. Grand Trunk Railway.

Far tha Bound Trip
Good going Dec. 13rd, 14th. 
z$th and Mth, also on Dec. 
30th. 31st Jaa. 1st aad zed. 
valid returning until Jaa. 
4th. 190$.

For Tickets aad all isfonnatioo apply

The vice president. In moving tha fair prices, 
adoption of the Directors' report, .aid: | BOOTS "AND SHOES—A very un- 

The stat- ment submitted by *he satisfactory year, consequent on la- 
General Mai.tger and In the Directors' hour troubles and high prices of ma
rt port so fully place before you the 1
portion of the Bank that ^to unneoaa- j uROCERIES _ Business reported

flew moments Rood and fairly profitable, the larm-ttonce for more than a

Dividend 6 per 
cent, paid 1st
June, 1M4 ...........

Dividend $ per 
cent..payable 1st 
December, 1M4 .

; 166.46

1700.000.00

700,000 00
1,400.000.04

Balance of Profit and Loss 
carried forward ............... 1 S8J.1M-01

Since the last annual meeting of the 
Shareholders, a branch of the Bank 
haa been opened at Portage la Prurle. 
Man., and sub-agencies at Armstrong 
and Kelowna. B.C., and Papin jau

(with some general remarks
The handsome and commodious pre

mise Ih which we are now assembled, 
I and which are now dose to completion.
have. I am sure, met with your appro 

I val as furnishing a worthy and convent- 
' ent home for the headquarters of the 
: Fank for many years to come. 1 

The General Manager has refer:-*4 
to one cause of diminished profits, to 
which may be added the fact that lo 
earn dividend, now-a-da ye a much 

; larger volume of business must be done, 
though that la only a no; her way >4 
stating the great reduction in the rate* 
for money and In the charge for bank 
lng service, which haa been going on 

1 may again draw your attention to 
the fact that In 1*47. when the Bank

vÏaZE. lar. ; Its total aeeeta amounted iq 67.I14.M6.
this year fhey re.u-h 61Sl.tM.M0.

K d f >r' Br d J In reviewing the general condition
ipened shortly. j it -nay be noted that

npleted

The re-construction of the headquar
ters building on St Jamee-atreet is 
now proceeding, and will be com 
In a few months.

All the offices of the Bank. Includ
ing the Head Office, have been In
spected during the punt rear.
STRATH CON A AND MOUNT ROYAL,

President.
Bank of Montreal.

Head Office.
Sint October, 1664.

ers reported prosperous everywhere
DAIRY PRODUCT—Cheese has been 

disappointing, but butter has been 
satisfactory; upon the whole fairly

! good.
The grain trade of the port shows 

a marked falling oil.
The bay crop of this province has 

been exceptionally good, and exports 
fetched remunerative prices.

IRON AND HARDWARE -Not so 
good ss last year, which was pheno
menal.

The construction of another line of 
railway across the continent, about 
to be undertaken for the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company, is an event of the 
first importance.

tt» \DE OF THE PORT
The steamship lines have suffered

THE GENERAL STATEMENT.
Liabilities.

Capital Slock ...i........................................................................  614.00V.V00
I Rest ................................................................................ 61V.000.OW 00

Balance of Profits carried forward ......... . 583,186 01

the Min k vxi hnnge. reflecting as It doe* from various causes, the reaction due 
the view* of investors. h*« noparently ^ n,e clone of the South African
entend on a ner'o-1 of revival; eecuri j d th#
tier hnv, now « hl^er -mge of valu-. ^ “J,entS
ghd confidence in th- Vntlng character 7.**** . OontMMItfil
of thl* Improvement appears to he I10®5- " hfeh largely reduced earnings. 
eprea«llnr. j This warfare ia believed to be over.

It 1* evident that any marked increase ! The import trade and the passenger 
In Immigration, or In the production t4 business to this port have been up to 
cereal* must come fro* the North j the average in volume
ZS. I .The «port of gram and timber

3 _______ show a reduction of one-third to
■ •one-half.

The inland craft coming to this port 
show a heavy decline.

, Ship-owners, however, took for bet- 
11er trade next season.

It ought to be noted that

mIiiIKa/AlHIj
WHY

Canada's Famous Train
<4 ÜM

III!ITIli EXPRESS
Leaving Montreal 12.00o’clock soon, 

daily except Saturday
DOES THE BUSINESS

between
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, 

HALIFAX and the SYDNEYS 
with connection for

►Off EDWARD ISLAND and 
NEWPUNDLAMD

BECAUSE
Diliar aad Sleeptag Car 
Semee # UaeqSwp

THAT JS WHY
Wnte for time tables, fores, els. t*

Toroerte Ticket ntllee 
El Kins Street Emit

Its

T

110.683,166 01
Uli iaimed Dividends .......................................... 080 01
Half-yearly Dividend, payable 1st Dec., 1904.. 700.000 00

Notes of the Bank in circulation.................... S10.925.68V 00
Ifepoeitu not bearing Interest ........................ 23,681,366 62
Deposits bearing Interest ................................. 71,113.046 67
Hah 1 c*e due to other Banks in Canada.........  162.489 97

Assets.
Gold and Stiver coin current .............. .......... 84.083.672 63

Ooverrment demand notes ...................... 4,468.798 76
Deposit, with Dominion Government 

required by act ot Parliament for
security of general Bank note
circulation........................................................ 460.000 06

Due by agencies of this Bank and 
other banks in Great Britain.. 33.666.626 34 

Due by agencies of this Bank and 
other banks ia foreign coun
tr**» ........................................... 1.112.15* 16

Call and short Loans ia Great Bri
tain and United States .........  24.499.623 00

------------------ 29.167,704 49
Dominion and Provincial Gove- ament securities 519,363 56
Rbilway aad other Bonds. Debentures and

•tucks ..................................................................... 7.373.367 99
Notre and Cheques of other banks...... ........ 2.808 262 61

• ----------- - . ■
Bank Premises at Montreal aad Bmachee .............................
Current Loans and discounts in Canada aad 

«"«where irebate Interest reserved) sad
mvr assets .......................................................88l.S04.114 28

Debt» secured by mortgage or otherwise ... 252.478 07
Oveiduc debts not specially secured (loas 

provided for) .................................................. 128.286 no

import
ers complain that, considering higher 
freights and insurance and part char
ges in the St. Lawrence, as compared' 
with Atlantic ports, there is little 

• 11.284,176 02 inducement, to bring goods this way.
' ---- ' The prompt completion ol the loog-

625.2S4.176 62 taUed-about harbour improvements, 
j with modern facilities of the pilotage 
and improvement of lighting, are ur
gently called for, if the advantages 
due to our geographical position are 

- 106.882.682 26 to yield their due results. In this
------------------- connection, a point of interest is the
6121.166,766.26 ( announcement of the construction of 

one or more ice-brea'.in» steamers.
\ About these comparatively little is 
known, but any experiment bearing 
on the prolongation of the season of 
navigation if seriously entered on.

| will be watched with an interest com
mensurate with its importance to the 

.country.
1 The continuance of thr sanguinary- 
struggle in the Far East is, of course,

1 a menace to the general prosperity, 
but as regards our o * n country, sur
veying the whole field, I can see no 
reason to doubt that, given normal 
conditions and favorable weather, we 
are about to enter on a prosperous 
year. «

I I beg, in accordance with custom, 
to move:

848.6*1.686 66 "That the report of the Directors 
600,606 66 now read, be adopted and printed for 

distribution among the sharehold
ers."

The motion was seconded by Mr. R. 
It. Angus, and after more remarks by 
Mr. John Morrison, it was unpni- 
moush adopted

81.685,676 37 Mr. B. A Roes moved

> I Lr
a«.*M NEW WORDS. Etc.
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Bank < f Montreal.
Montres.. 31st October. 1604.
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General

feting be 
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Superfluous Hair
Removed by the New Frrodwle

D»9Dlmcla
rolysis, X-my or 
yew aw she bare word *f 
re awff ameelaetererw. DE

IRACLE ia not. H i* the only awtirnd 
which to indorsed by 
fauna, Aeewweotogiet*. mediewl j.waat- 
aed prsaaiueASmaeaxi-ww. Honk in» wi->
will be tod bee, m plaie,

HEADACHE
Nawatoto aad Nmwsm send «ddMp fer

MAX WKlSt

. - - - m m-I conveys no adequate Idee: but taktee
The Oenrrei Manager then spoke is only that portion to the anuth of thr

*Mtowa: 1 fifty-fifth parallel of latitude, which, a*
Referring to the statement laid before I you know, passe* through the north of 

yeu. the principal changes as compared , Rnglahd. thr government expert re f. 
with tant year are. an Inereenr in the mate* that the port I w 'suitable for cul 
depoMU bearing ‘«tweet 8U.MLMU. tlvwden. " In Manitoba. Aae-nlbola. Bas
in I hr «all loans of 69.10. DM. In the our kalrhewan and Alberta, that Is from 
rent loans of 6C.WM.9M. and a decrease Manitoba to thr mountalaa, reaches tn 
In the Iwlanvr due by our own ac-m |,e extent considerably rtu-eedlng the tot «I 
and «dher bank* outside Cunada .rf area of the empire of Germany, while 

.1!*'®"'. . referring to thr much larger extent to
There to nothing that call, for any the north of the fifty fifth parallel he 

special remark n connection with the** says: "What proportion of these vtst 
amounts, except that In the ease of the districts will be capable of the profitable 
tonne and .tepoelts a certain amount of. growing of crops I» as yet a matter >f 
Hi* tnt.rea>c la of s temporary nature conjecture."

disappear abort I y. but fhere You are all aware, of course, that the 
will still he a suffit lent an-omt lo toothern>:U line- do not neve-earl l y 00-

l*fc** tfc*t ÏÏV IL-*1'’" N5h ‘h" «tn........la of latitude. ,ed
-I r n.* T*e ‘‘mlnutlon In -war ere- theee larter «b aporoxlmntei> denote 
Its la laixely accounted for by th* V* thr climate, hut the hut of the erode 1- 
rate of Interest ruling Is Hve foisbra «un of thr finest quail tire „f « h**t n
-t*' i?,>ini 1*rv*-t^iilsrirT,in?^ ahw'> «un.

past reap has been n 1 
Canada, though there

■ m one ftor
- ibsre bare been • acto' 

whtob did not participate.

■ and the ▼e-rl-orl.'S
that of every owe of the \orth- 

■ of the Amert- en t alon.

presented to the Preaùfeet, V 
si deal and Directors for tbair atten
tion to the interests of the Bank."

This was seconded by Mr. George 
Dwrnford, and was unanimously con
curred to.

The Vice-President having svknow- 
ledgr<l the compliment, Hon Robert
Mwekay moved:

"That thr thanks <rf this meeting be 
given to thr General Manai er, thr As
sistant Ornerai Manager, the Inspec
tor. the Managers and other oflfeer* 
of the Dank, for thrir services during 
the >'avt vear.'*

This was smmdcd by Mi R G 
Retd, ind «a» unanimously carried, 
the General Manager acknowledging 
the <a»«e

Mr Aliens W Hottper. moved, se- 
coadrii hv Mr .lances Skeoch:

"TK*t thr Kalb»t ntiw onen for the 
elect ion ot directors, hr kept open 
until 3 n'rlnrii, unless fifteen minutes 
etovr • - >|h,«it * vote brin» r*et .when 
it shall he closed, and until that 
aad for that purpose only, this 
ini 1 mtinued

THs wax unanimouafy concurred ia.
THE IMRFTTORR ,

Thr halfot resulted to tbs etortme 
•I the following directors

F P. A NO I’M
|VW MR GEORGE DRI MMOND. 

K‘S!tW B GRKFN’SHIKI.DR

Yew r bnek with)
I fir B.it fails tn dnell ibnaie

DE MIKACU mai ________
plein wrapper, on reeeto» el SI. Wrtu 
far IS to-day tn DB MuLACLR CHEM
ICAL 00., 9 Q11

DR. JOSEPH LOFTU8
DENTIST

I Id 8t. Faut 8t. OppreMr lun St. ff6
cai Uu*si«tg.«

No More —There an 
live miserable 11 
dull* the ton It toe 

with the 
(fee way to



KIND HEARTS AND CORONETS
By

J. HARRISON
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CH VPTKR XIX.—Continued

“Fraser'" he echoed, stupidly. He 
thought the girl had gone insane, and 
•could only stare at her “Will you 
*ry to tell me just what you mean, 
til yon can?"

“Oh, I ran," she retorted “Do 
ryou remember the connection between |
S-’raser and Laurence Lindsay’ 
you remember Uncle Lewis and 
might he told us of the violinist— of 
'the concert after which the Italians 
"earned him home on their shoulders’ 
Of the applaqpe that was bestowed 
«• ipon hroi’ Laurence l.iiidsa, never 
•died—never Allan Fraser died and
C.aurencr took his name, and it was 
.gs Allan Fraser that I met him and 
filial I loved him." -

Hugh's teeth snapped together 
> rusly

Copyrighted IMS, by Beeziger Bros.

"No reproaches, Leigh I think 1 
have been the worst used of the two. 
You brought me great joy—and I do 
not grudge the pain It will not 
last long—and for that I thank you. 
Let us part without ill-feeling."

She walked to the door hesitating
ly.

"Laurence—you will---- "
Do j "Do as honor and right command 
the **." was his answer. “Try to thin 

that I, at least, have a cdnscirm 
Again, (Jod protect you, I>eigh "

And so they parted 
• • •

He sank into his uncle's chair, be
fore his uncle's desk, to think ovqr,. Hueli

1 this last hour He had suffered, he 
told himself, but it was not all pain* 

| this feeling at his heart The beau- 
teeth snapped together t ici-1 *'*u* vrP8turc who had just left him 

Hr was not in a mood to be 'was not tho *irl *• whom he could
“.rifled with tiieu. The slow anger of 
Ibis nature stirred within bin;, raged 
within him, beat at his brain. Hr

Lgrasped her arm.
“Go on, go on," hr said, hoarsely. 

'“fie on, 1 tell you!"
She blushed crimson She did not 

tied the fierceness of his fingers, she 
•did not know that hr was desperate. 
'The spell of that one sweet, thrilling 
timg of her life was with her, over- 

leowering her.
“Love awakens lovr,” she answer- 

•4d, softly. He released her, pushing 
rhrr away from him

“Not always," he said, bitterly. 
"‘So vou loved him. and he loved you? 
•How touching! And what or who 
• *ame between your united hearts’"

S*e pretended not to notice the 
i sneer on his face She even tried to 
i speak with some of her usual light- 
i less,

"Money," she said, airily. "Money, 
-of course—and my mother and my 
1 uncle. They painted the future for 
me in no undecided hues. They 
brightened me. I could not live in 
fwnwty."

“Not even for love’s sweet sake ?" 
' There was mockery in his tone. “And 
U vwas the next eligible newcomer? 
V>h, what a fame you arc——"

“Almost three years lAy between 
that tires *nd when 1 met you," she 
navi, on the defensive now . "I told 
i myself it was all past and gone. 1 
Hiked you at first very much, and it 
“was quite a temptation to take you 
saway from that girl who has always 
ftiated me You reminded me of Al
lan—of Allan whom I have always 
lloved, and I thought, in time, 1 
'«light grow to care for you. I de- 
»xived myself. You were too unlike

have clung until death separated 
them—yes, and eveu afterwards in 
the brightness of God's perfect day.

"Ask yourself if she will bear with 
you the bad hours that come into 
every man's life," his mother had 
written Oh, bitterly indeed had he 
realized of late that he must bear 
what bad hours came to him—alone.

Me knew that Lindsay Manor was 
forever lost to him, but he faced that 
prospect unflinchingly now He would 
cut loose from this life, this unreal 
tburhl into which he had wandered. 
There was not a single memory he 
wished to carry away with him—not 
a single face—-

the %r°ad staircase, as he 
into the hall. He wai 
movements of the slight little 
that had been so full of life 
tality so short,a time ago

“Hello, cousin!” be said, i 
"Have you had breakfast?"

"In ni y room, thank you," Me re
turned. "1 have had an awful night, 
Hugh, and I am so tired of that room 
—eo tired and sick of it."

"You should have slept well last 
night of all night#—you are exhaust
ed," he said. “Do you know what 
I’d like to do with vou? Pick you up 
and put you out in the sunshine — 
you’re like some poor little wilted 
blossom. “

"Lend me your arm and let me 
walk out there," she answered.

"I have much to say to you,” said 
Hugh as they stood together on the 
gravelled path. "Hut first I have 
a question to ask you."

“Well, Hugh?” *
"Which would you rather be—weal 

thr^ knowing that if you had not 
onged, you had It least injured 

another, or remain poor with clean 
1 hands?" .

The sunlight glinted in her eyes.
"Things have come to a pretty pass 

w hen you can ask me such a question, 
■ quietly. “Or do you ask 

it to try me? There Is no choice."
"Thank you. I wonder why I did 

ask you."
“I wonder also.”
"I suppose because I am the one 

concerned," he answered. "Uncle 
1 Kric left a will in favor of his eldest 
nephew—and that eldest nephew is 
Laurence Lindsay."

“Oh, Hugh!" she said. "Oh, 
poor Hugh!”

"This is the end of me, Gertrude 
i Dear old Lindsay ! Do you know, I 
had grown quite to love it."

"And l.eigh’’’ she asked, half-fear 
fully. "What ol Leigh?"

“Leigh has given me back her troth 
Not because of money," he went on, 
hastily, anxious to do berg
perhaps even too anxious, for he felt 
that he did not feel more regret over 
her loss. "But because she never

or and Lindsay forever and sink all 
and everything he had known and ex- kpericnerd there into oblivion? He|knrW flrst as AWm Frafcor 
went over them. Aunt Kstelle—she
would soon forget him. He was no
thing to Mildred. Hr was nothing 
to the servants who called him mas
ter. He was nothing to the cousin 
who would come to reigu here in his
place. Yet he had been glad that ht . . „ , ,,the old home was to be his that he ,rha‘mn . t ,
was to be its possessor, that at the JJ" si “ £1 s, lU?s
end of the long hall with the rose Cw w h.rl ' * h<
window he could build a chapel, and , ,.What J he asked on
bring the old, forgotten Faith bark *„,*/“ '.*• Jf, / *

iKa i «-a..- s.a ___ __ i Gertrude ft will not hurt me toto the Lindsay line. It had been a 
sweet thought.

He shook himself slightlv. ft was 
all past and gone. Those tender 
dreams-----

And then there seemed to come be
fore him a little, wistful, nalr face— 
a frightened little face, with greatT 
ileer-like brown eves, and soft bronze 
curls clinging to blue-veined temples 
lie seemed to see the infinite trust on 
that countenance raised to his, he 
listened for the words he alm-sf re'»ime—you and your mother and your l . . ,

Tpeople lived in a different world to 1 would issue in another moment from
’the gay, bright, sweet world that I 
Btnow—the joyous world, where peo
ple axe less holy and more entertain-

the parted lips.
Ah, no he could not forget Ger

trude. There was one memory of
ban-ring! You have never supplanted Al- ; Lindsay he could never wish to 

Ian in my heart—and you never will, i ^rom h's m'n^- there was one face 
mever, never. When Uncle Lewis 
: spoke of him that night I knew the
:truth—that though I were engaged to 
you a hundred times he would al
ways come first with me. When I 
i-saw the famous picture of Laurence 
fLiadsay, when I heard that the dis-, 
i graced nephew had been so great a 
•violinist, I saw ft all in a flash. 
^ 4e not know how these things have 
Uieppened. 1 only know that he is 
Ibere—near me. 1 have seen him with 

own eyes—the rightful owner of 
Lindsay wealth, homeless in his 

I wanted mine to be the 
(hand that- should restore it to him— 
! wanted him to realize that my love 

Nor him could never die. To realize 
that he and be alone was the posses- 

t*or of Leigh Fenton's heart."
The alow, insolent voice ceased.
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he would carry with him in tender
ness of lieart, always.

He gathered up the papers that lay 
in the drawer—all relating to Ijiur- 
ence. as he knew—and, with the will, 
bestowed them in an inner pocket. He 
was determined that no harm should 
befall them until they went into Laur
ence Lindsay’s hands.

Then, as if treading on a long-for-,, ... .. .
gotten grave, with downbent head and l,1”,. r */„ ___ !^_-!*at
weary form. Hugh Lindsay left his 
uncle's room.

She couldn't marry a 
say when there was a chafe of mar
rying a rich Liadsay, could she? All 
this she said to her mother, and
more, too, and much, until for very 
peace sake Mrs. Fenton kept quiet.

In her own heart Leigh was confi
dent that one look, one touch of her 
hand, would bring the whilom Allan 
Fraser* to her feet again. So she 
assumed her haughtiest expression, 
and moved about the rooms with such 
a queenly air that the servants —wise 
creatures, from whom nothing can be 
hidden!—concluded that indeed she 
had never cared for Mr. Hugh. One 
tiling, however, vu troubling Leigh 
She muet see Laurence—eee him be
fore »►•>• left the manor. But how ? 
And where?

Mrs. Lindsay entered the rooms of 
her departing guests. There was a 
marked change in her behaviour The 
w armth of mànner due to the Fen
tons as future connections was no 
longer necessary, and she was glad 
now to draw the line, and to treat 
them with the coldness she had felt 
<>f late towards them. It galled Mrs. 
Fenton, who could, however, do noth
ing but endure It. After a few well- 
txpressed words of regret. Mrs. Lind- 

,say left them, saying that Mildred, 
who had gone for a little walk, 
would return in time to bid them 
farewell.

“ Do you know which way she 
went’’ asked Leigh, graciously, lor 
the words had given her a clue. What 
more natural than that she had gone 
to Laurence? "I should like to fol
low her—perhaps we can stroll to- 

my ‘ gether for the last time- over this 
‘ dear old place."

Aunt Estelle was not to be im
pressed by sentiment. No; she did 
not know which way Mildred had 
gone. To the bridge, probably—that 
was her favorite resort. She thought 
Mildred preferred being alone, she felt 

__ so badly, etc Leigh smiled. She 
justice - 1 won,d K° to the bridge and see ff dear 

Mildred was there. Even before 
Aunt Estelle had finished her brief 
conversation Leigh had vanished, so 
anxious was she to find her dear Mil
dred, and to walk with her She 
knew the way quite well ’After all, 
what was Mildred but a friend at 
court, to whom Laurence's heart, in 

| its loneliness, eagerly turned? But 
when she came! With ternfer words 
on her lips, and good news for him, 
with love in her eyes and Promise of 
the future!

I She made her way swiftly to the 
bnilgi^-cautiously, as the road that 
led to the brook widened Right 
here a little path branched ufl 

is it?” he asked. “Go on through thick woods and bushes. In
to this she slipped, for she suddenly 
heard the sound of voices. She part
ed the tangle of vines and peeped 
through, then remained as if rooted 
to the spot.

On the bench sat Mildred and Laur
ence Lindsay. Leigh's hea-t bounded 
at sight of the handsome, dark coun
tenance with its well remembered me- 
laiiehuly expression, the glowing eyes, 
with the fire in their depths. Mil- 
died sat with happv face upturned to 

it It is, young and sweet and girlish in 
tell i |*ei Jo\ The papers were spread oat 
the "i her lap, and she had just given 

only one at Lindsay who knows it, him Hugh’s note to read.
Hugh Poor Harry met Leigh once “What a noble fellow he must be!" 
when he went to see his mother at ^ai*l Laureice, with a sigh. “Ah, 
Kentboro. She never cared much Mildred, he would make Lindsay a( 
about him, but she was one to flat- better master than 1. What a wast- 
ter a man, and she played with him <*1, embittered life is mine! And 
as a cat plays with a mouse. It to think that, in the end, I should be 
went so far that Harold asked her the murderer of him who was my 
to marry him. She laughco Her benefactor! I followed his bodv as

Two red spots glowed in Gertrude’s 
cheeks.

“So she always loved Laurence—al 
ways?" with a scorn she could not 
repress. “Has she ever told yon
that she drove Harold Lindsay-----
Well', never mina now. I have no

hear It
“Will not hurt you? Is that true? 

callously. “Have vou forgotten what 
she was to he to you—so soon?’’

“No," he answered. “No; I have 
not forgotten. I loved Leigh Fenton 
deeply and fervently, but I have 
known for a long time that our "na
tures were not in sympathy. Ifer- 
haps that has taken the worst edge 
off her refusal to marry me.”

1 “And may still further soften 
when you hear what 1 have to 
you^’ said Gertrude “l am

CHAPTER XX.

“The Fortunes of War."
As soon as he reached his own 

apartments Hugh took out the papers 
again and laid them on the little 
table. He understood now that Allan

(Hugh had had a chance to rally from > pnser Laurence Lindsay were one 
Abe first>great shock. He gazed up- '
*on her bow as a creature apart from 
Biim. What vanity he possessed was 
rsonly wounded, but ..even io this mo
ment of its falling the thunderbolt 
: seemed shorn of its strength.

“What love is it that descends to 
thievery’" he asked “What love is 
lit that reaches to its aim regardless | Inlscry 
• d its . faithfulness towards another?
INay, but you come to me-----"

"Faithfulness!" she cried, stung by 
mur remarks. "To whom was I faith
less? To you? No—for I neves, was 
-yours really—I never in my heart 
•caned lot you. And even now what 
Hiatm can my defection do such a 
mature as yours? What do you know 
-of true love, the love of which poets 
tstng’ Nothing. You are too phle
gmatic.” *"■

Hugh looked at the girl whom he 
'«ad thought- he had loved with all 
the fervour ol bis heart. One bv one 
she had torn from his clasp every il
lusion be had cherished. One by one 

■she had destroyed the sweetness of 
the sentiments existing in his deep- 

■ souled nature. He was numb and 
•cold, but conscious of a great relief.
"She stood before -him in all her 
tneawty, glowing, warm and pe knew 
kdow why those doubts, those mis
givings had tortured him. It was be

muse they had ever been strangers to
• each father. That he had known her
• outer semblance and she his, but that 
%elow the surface there was no in
sight. He recalled his pant dream of 
liappmeas with her as one looks back 
•on the memory of a blissful childhood 
He wondered what her future was to 
She, unprincipled, lyitruthful, passi
onate—friendless when her beauty 
left her. for her beauty was all her 

•possession. Without honor and with-
• out God, what was to become of her 
tn the darkness of that future which

• every human soul must know?
"Let us part in peace, Ijeigh," he

• said, (Slowly. "Let us part in peace,
• girl—for we sav farewell to each oth-
• er here this morning. From now on 
-war lives lie far apart."

She bowed frigidly and drew the 
ring he had given her froiq lief fin- 
•eer. Jar

."Of what has passed bet Preen us I 
-'«ball never speak," he weet on, In 
•vb*t steady voice. "You can say 
Von heve given me back votif troth—* 
fehat Is the woman’s privilege. That 
*» kI mq£ protect you. Leigh, is my 
•vVneet orajrpr—for If ever a being 
T«eds His Detection, I think vou do 

'Vor one short while you* were very 
.Nicer tp me."

pm glad you look At It In so 
•«elm A light I have, thought 

time that your a fleet loti

and the same person." It showed the 
noble heart of the man, that thinking 
of Leigh’s assertion that Laurence 
cared for her and probably still did 
so, he remembered also Mildred Pow
ell's faithful, single-hearted devotion 
to the one she had loved so long. 
The future might bright her much 

he thought—at least what 
satisfaction he could give her now 
would be hers. So he sat down and 
wrote a note to her.

"I have kept the will which leaves 
the eldest nephew of Eric Lindsay 
the manor and all it contains. Here
with I send you the papers that prove 
Laurence Lindsay's right to his name 
and place. The will I intend giving 
to Mr. Banks when he comes this af
ternoon. You will probably see my 
cousin before I do, and it is fitting 
that be should hear, from the lips of 
so faithful a friend as you have 
been, first news of the good fortune 
^waiting him. The manor is his 
now, and tell him that no one will 
welcome him more gladly than his 
cousin, Hugh Lindsay.

He slipped the package to the girl 
when she left the breakfast table, 
then asked his aunt to wait, as he 
wished to speak to her.

Miss Fenton has broken her en
gagement to me," he said shortly.

To his surprise, she looked at him 
pityingly, without expression of won
der or astonishment.

“Poor Hugh!” she said. “f saw 
it coming a long time ago. Poor 
Hugh! Now I understand the con
tents of this note."

She handed him a perfumed missive 
that Mrs. Fenton had sent to her 
roojn. telline her that she and Leigh 
would breakfast' together, as they 
intended leaving jlhat afternoon, in
stead of the evening, and there was 
much to he (tone. She would go to 
her "dear friend" before her depar
ture and communicate to her soi 
news of importance. Hugh handed 
back the note and looked at her 

"You l<p — of course, Aunt 
toll “ ‘ I hnM Uncle Eric’s will— 
-I shall givf it to Mr. Banks when he 
comes "

Nov "-feed, the good woman was 
astonished. r

"Give it to Banks. Hugh-----"
"There Is nothing to be said, aunt. 

We cannot destroy that document 
We have to take the consequences of 
its existence." *

"But. w«<rh, Eric •aid-'—" ,
"Think it over. aunt. "You’ll

mother and she were leaving then j it was carried along yesterdav, fol- 
for foreign parts, and she told him lowed it in secret, slinking yfter it as 
—actually told him—that she had been > >f 1 were a dog. And when they had 

* merely practising on him! Practising R0,|e home—all of them—1 knelt out- 
jon a man’s tenderest feelings! I re- side the grey stone vault and prayed

he came that God might have mercy on my 
home. He was almost crazy with uuefe's soul—might have mercy on 
rage and despair. I wai a child, no i me ’’ \
one ever paid any attention to me "Prayed, Laurence?" in quick won- 
then. I was in the little morning- dci /
room alone when he came in, and he "Yes, prayed. I am a Catholic 
frightened me so. He grasped me now—I have been a Catholic four 

| by the shoulders, and shoving me ' months, Mildred."
, down into a chair, asked me why I "Lindsay will have one of the old 
i was a woman, why children like me ; religion for a master after all, 
should grow up to torture men the then,” she said, slowly. "That was 
way women do. I think he was mad ! the on' thing about Hugh Uncle Eric 
for those few minutes. Mffifn he *',idn’t ,il,p ” 
finally talked the worst of it away, 
he said that he had to take me ipto 
his confidence. He did so. I was so 
sorry—sorry for him all through," 
she sighed, "but I could do nothing 
and I was so wicked then myself 
that I don’t know how he could ever 
have trusted me Uncle Eric never 
knew the truth. That was whv he

didn’t like
“Well, dear, be would not have lik

ed it in me, either, but facts are 
(acts." He put his hand over hers 
and spoke tenderly. "You have been 
my good genius. You have, believed 
in me when no one else did—you have 
brought to the surface what manhood 
there was in me. Mildred, will you 
share my future now? Will you link 

went out of bounds arter, and was so I your life to mine? When I came back,
wild He even married a nice little 
girl at Kentboro, who truly cared for 
him. Poor thing, I have often stolin 
out to see her, but Uncle Eric never 
knew. And when the end came ami 
I saw his body carried in, my heart 
did ache for him. And I prayed for
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when I saw you that first time, 1 
dared not offer you the heart of a 
penitent suppliant at your gates. But 
now, I ask you, Mildred, will you 
marry me? Pe my guiding star. 
Take my weak soul, my will, my 
heart, into your keeping, and help

hint and asked God to put his death j me, help me to be a better man!" 
at Leigh Fenton's door." She had waited long for these words

She was looking up at him earnest- j and now that they came, she was

before this evening." 
:ly oat of the room, 

t want to listen to the
pleadings he 
’ upon him. 
wan an

ly. A great thankfulness bad stolen 
into his face.

"God has been yery good to me,” 
he said, simply.

“Yes," said Gertrude. "When I 
saw- her with you, at first I feared 
that the same thing would occur as 
with poor Harold. Then, when she 
had promised to marry vou, I did 
not feel so badly, because I thought 
that she had not cared for Harold, 
and had really grown to care for 
you. I was glad, for it seemed a 
pity that so beautiful a girl could hr
altogether heartless. And now---- ”

"And now," he echoed, slowlv. 
"And now-----"

The gaze he bent upon her sent the 
blood rushing to her forehead again. 
She took her hand from Ms arm and 
turned towards the house. He turned 
with lier, hut she stopped short and 
looked at him, her 'straight black 
brows arched imperiously, almost in 
anger.

"I go alone," she said, eoldlv
see

Mrs. Fenton was not a little fright
ened when Leigh rame into her room, 
woke her v ithout ceremony, and told 
h r that the engagement to Hugh 
1 indsay was broken off, and thit U-ey 
must leave the manor Immediately. 
Used to yielding to her imperious 
daughter's will, she gave in once 
more It did not come so nmeh as a 
surprise—she had always felt in her 
secret heart that something would 
happen to prevent th%jparriag«. 

iLei-h’s tale of Làuretire qp Fraser 
only confused her. She turned a 
deaf ear to the story, and net about 

! her packing at once with the tears 
streaming down her face. One com
ment she made, however:

"It la aald that between two stools 
one falls to the ground. Let us hear

_ ___ no more of your future prospecte.
lew she What -our father will aay to me—" 
Gertrude Leigh smiled loftily She knew 

what her father was quite well—her

speechless. But her eyes met h 
The love ol her whole strong nature : blushing f 
spoke from them, and he knew that I “I heliev 
she consented. He bent to press his -j believe L 
lips to hers, satisfied with that silent |l know vou! 
glance. But as he did so he heard ed, and his 
footsteps along the path and he rais
ed his head to meet Leigh Fenton’s 
mocking gaze.

Mildred started from his embrace, 
coloring a deep crimson. Still Leigh 
Fenton stood, and the scorn ‘in her 
eyes, travelled to her red lips. It 
stung Mildred’s pride, it roused her 
to action. Without a word she rose 
to her feet, laill the papers beside 
her lover on thé bench, and with bent 
head left the two together.

she was rarely beautiful at that mo
ment.

"And to hear of you as the betroth
ed wife of another—well, you surpris
ed me. Miss Fenton."

He had cut for cut. She ramc to 
him and sat beside him, closing her 
white fingers around the hand that 
hung carelessly over tfie bark of the 
bench, fooking at him with appeal on 
her face.

"Onlv listen to me," she said. "You 
think you owe your good fortune to 
Hugh Lindsay, or to Mildred Powell? 
Do you really think so? Let. me tell 
you that I was in the room when 
your uncle, with almost his dying 
breath, made his wife and Hugh pro
mise to burn that will. I, myself, 
went to the desk this morning to get 
that will for you, the will that leaves 
everything to your uncle's eldest ne
phew 1 meant to bring you your 
rights with my own hands because— 
because I could not forget the past,” 
and her voice was low and alluring. 
"It was through me Hugh found him
self forced to do you justice. It is 
through me the, manor is yours. Be
lieve me and believe in me, for the 
sake of dear old times,” she ended, 
very tenderly.

Hr sat\still, looking at her, at the 
lovclv eyes, the scarlet lips, the
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"I salute you! said Leigh, coming 
forward when Mildred was well out

in you,” he said, slowly, 
you, l.rlgh Fenton, for 
ut I wonder"—he smil- i 

his h&ndqome lip curled— 
“but I wonder If you are telling /nr 
the truth. Well, never mind. I am 
more than thankful that you tried to , 
do so much for me I shall always 
appreciate it." i

"And—that—is—all!"
• “That is all, Leigh. As the be

trothed of Hugh Lindsay, I have no 
right to say anything else to you.
As-----” I

"Hugh and I have broken off our en
gagement-----”

He put up his hand. _
"Pardon me, let me finish. Mil

dred Powell has just given me her
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of sight and hearing. "I salute you, 1 promise to hevome my wife," he said 
Laurence Lindsay of Lindsay Manor'" qqirkly. “Let us forget the past -

forget that once we swore eternalAll the daring of her untamed na
ture spoke from her lovely, glowing 
face. He leaned back with a look 
that filled her with a wild desire to 
prove her power. She moved to
wards him with the lithe grace of g 
panther in her beautiful, sensuous 
body.

“1 thank you for the salutation,
Leigh Fenton, of Anton in Kent
boro," hr returned in kind.

“So we see each other again?" she 
asked, her eyes fastened on him, her 
voice low and dangerously sweet.

"Life is fuH of surprises," he said.
"When we parted in Rom«*y’ she 

went on, "I did not foresee this 
meeting. IMiUyou?"

"Ob, I knew we would meet again 
or how. of course, I had no . 

of tellInâ," be answered, eoldlv. : with 
ng love to seemed 

(An reU-well, you nohled

waa
etnatlon.»

putting forth all her taw 
He bad loved her once; he 

could not help looking at her now 
with n worm light on his face, for

vows let us be friends." ' |
"Friends!" she laughed, mockingly. 

"Oh, von fool! Do vou think I want 
yonr friendship—do you, do you?"

He was silent. She looked at the 
watch hanging from her belt.

“My mother and I are leaving for 
Kentboro within the hour," she said. 
“Permit me to bid you good-bVe here 
and now. 1 have but one wish—may 
we never meet again!"

He bowed. Her eves were biasing, 
as she turned from him and walked 
swiftly from the scene of the bitter- i 
est humiliation she had ever experi
enced. towards the manor He fol
lowed her more slowly. Her words 
had given him food for thought in
deed. Hla eyes. too. were lighted 

a strange Are, his whole (ace 
is if he ,were suddenly ee- • 
As he came’In sight of the 

manor he straightened his h 
shoulders and walked 
erect head ahd firm step towards I
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iluLgaee was on him,
the door the came 

[There was a look of
calm faoe It

It seemed to give him

said to her, hie 
fast “Mildred, whom 

to marry—the vage- 
or the heir of the manor?"

She vaa startled, but she did not 
hesitate a second.

"I promised to marry the man I 
love, she said. “Is he the man who
loves me?"

"Always, from now on, and for
ever, eo help me God."

His earnestness stirred her very 
sonl. It was a moment too deep for 
speeoh. Then he put hie hands on her 
shoe Were and bent his eyes to here.

"Go to Hugh Lindsay and aslo him 
to come to see me—his Cousin Laur
ence. I will he waiting for him in 
the drawing-room. Tell him that I 
am devoured by curiosity to see that 
will of Unde Eric's—that I wish he 
would bring it to me. And do you 
come, too. Mildred—there is nothing 
new, in nty llle, from which you can 
be nenaratnd."

When | Mildred tapped at Hugh's 
door, and delivered Laurence's mes
sage, the young man wondered at 
curiosity so ill-timed. But he took 
up the will at once, and Mildred, pre
ceding, went gravely down to wherr 
the new master of the manor waited, 
louireoce was standing before the fire 
that burned in the open hearth, for 
the dampness of yesterday’s rain 
made n Are necessary in the long 
room. As Hugh came in he paused, 
and the glances of blue eyes and black 
eyes met. They stood measuring 
each other as men do, then Laurence 
stepped forward in greeting, and Hugh 
grasped his extended hand.

"The fortunes of wart" said Laur
ence. "Can you forgive me, Cousin 
Hugh?"

"Freely, honestly," said the young
er man, cordially. "There are things 
above wealth in this worM, Laur
ence."

"Thank you-^eo I have proved. Will 
you let me see that famous will? It 
may seem unnatural to wish to han
dle It, but I love Lindsay so that 1 
can scarcely wait to hear the words 
that will give it to me."

Hugh handed him the folded parch
ment sheet. Laurence took it in both 
outstretched palms. A great white-
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PLEDGE WELL KEPT kju vi,l,e'tempered old t>rrant! N#ver
It was the prettiest little bird-box 

of a home around the busy factory

"Tbtre are six little gravestones in 
the Barbour lot," continued the prêt

er, softly. "And the last

town of BaxboursviUe. The patch was

ty peacemaki 
girl died of 

just 
ial wit

consumption when she 
twenty. There u a me

et grass was the greenest, the bit of 1 mo rial window to her over St. Joe- 
geranium bed the brightest, the rose- fph. * altar ,.T*‘ey 8a>' j* w“ lhie
vine clambering over the rustic porch *“1 8orrow that,T*e “rlfHarbuour i for 

• ... poicn euch a savage, and dear old Mrs. Bar- ,
the sweetest and fullest of bloom, hour such a saint
Two great elms, just far enough apart j ..Saint or „v__e 
to swing a gay Mexican hammock, ’‘u th^m"'^

tb. «,=, .toe Dick D.-1 7”i
nent, junior, *a7 oa a ru8> kicking W()B t have any purse-proud old tv-

I’ve done with 
said Dick, decidedly.

Chueti!lH Tnbik»n<|S Pf,e\ty rants lording it over me. We have
ma bustled in and out, busy gjx^ or seventy dollars in the bank."
as only a 'little wife-mother and ,.J. . ... ^ .
housekeeper of twenty can be. At* ‘‘Sixty-seven dollars aud forty-two

- emits," said the little housewife.ness had shut down over his tare, an lort7. even with a dozen children, mo- i sa,<
awe m if he wwroafraid ther can aflord sometimes to take a !t,roudl7 ,

• aviw. __i ..in k. i-.^i__  nan or so between the acts; but at I "And 1 II“The seal will not be broken, of 
course, until Mr. Banks arrives. We 
expest him at any moment now," said 
Hugh, smiling a little, and bis smile 
was not unmixed with contempt.

"Of coursé." Laurence gazed curi
ously into his cousin's face. ‘Hiigh, 
isn't your heart breaking to lose this 
glorious home of ours—to have anoth
er come in and reign where you 
thought to be master?"

"No," answered Hugh, frankly. 
“No, it is not., I like this old place 
—the home of our fathers—afleotion 
for it has grown upon me, but I have
no such craving---- "

"God!" cried Laurence Lindsay in 
a voice that shook with passion. 
“God, how you tempt mo—for I love , 
it so!, Evety stone in it 1 could 
press to my lips—every tree in it is 
dew to me. The very air I breathe 
here is purer, sweeter, fresher. It is 
home, home, home, and only here is 
my heart at rest!" \

Hugh looked at him gently.
"I am glad for your sake that you

will have it, Laurence---- "
"Hear me out* Cousin. Long ago 

I left here with a bitter heart, reV 
solved to shake its dust forever froip 
my feet, put I could not. I had to 
come back—the Lindsay curse was on 
me. 1 came to Uncle Eric. I plead
ed with him. He spumed me. I 
1 asked him to prove my penitence 
He offered roe money That inter
view with me killed him-----"

"He was sick and had been ailing
for a long time---- "

"1 know all about that. Neverthe
less, I told him I was sorry. How- 
can I prove it? By carrying put his 
wishes. What were his wishes? That 
you would be master here. And by 
heaven, .master you shall be, though 
It break my heart."

He turned, and bending, laid the 
parchment on the blazing logs. Hugh 
stared at him—and gave a lunge for
ward.

"You madman!" he cried. "You
fool!"

"Both in the past, Cousin Thigh," 
with a reckless laugh. "Fool and 
madman, ingrate and spendthrift—but 
honest, thank Ood, for the first time
h» my life Mildred---- "

He opened his arms wide to her and 
she came to him with a little soh 
and clasped her two hands about his 
neck, clinging to him,

" Mv hero, my king!" she said. 
"Oh, Laurence, my hero, my king"’

nap or so between the acts; but at : "And I’ll get another job in a day 
twenty life’s drama is too stirring |or lw°. 1 410 sure. Kidgely, in the 
for even a wink. ! mills across the river, hinted to me

And it was all Such a brand-new months ago that he would take 
experience for little com vent-girl Kit- ;1,16 * I kit like changing my place, 
ty, who had captured Dick’s honest jdon’t worry, darling! All will 
boyish heart in her graduation dress, come out right.’’ 
married him six months later, und j And, though Kitty assented, there 
found life a series of glad and won- ' was a faint tremor in her tone that 
derful revelations ever since. There j told the mother-bird felt her nest 
never was such a husband, never such quiver in the breeze that precedes the 
a home; never—oh, never—in all the storm.
history of man and woman kind, tuefc j For the days went by and there was 
a blessing of a baby! no other “job." The Barbours were

True, Belle Morris, stopping to see the leading people of the little town, 
her old classmate on her way to New- and Dick found that the loss of their
port, had found the small parlor so 
inadequate for her flounces that she 
had to allow them to sweep the tinv 
hall. Belle had glanced comiâiserat- 
ingly over Kitty’s home-made toil
ettes, and vowed she wouldn't do her 
own work for anÿ man under the 
sun. Much more had Belle said that 
savored of rank heresy to the love 
that ieigned in the little coth-vr -n- 
dcr the elms, but Kitty was far too 
happy to hear or heed

Until one beautiful evening Dick 
came home with a strange black sha
dow on his handsome voung brow, 
and was blind to her new muslin 
dress with its six lare-trimmed ruf
fles; utterly regardless of the baby’s 
new tooth, kicked the eat and swore 
at the codec Then indeed Belle's 
warning returned to Kitty, and she 
eould find neither heart nor voiee to 
question the appalling change Not 
until she had, stolen awav in the twi
light and sung the babv to sleep with 
the old convent hvinns that had al
ways been his lullah- , did the expla
nation come For the sheet Ave 
Maria, floating out into the '■tar- 
li"ht while Dick lav stretched mor- 
bid|v in the hammock, had broken the 
bitter spell

f.ittle Kitty, laying a caressing 
hand upon her young husband's cheek, 
felt it was hot and wet

fht out from hidden storerooms! 
es. rv lonely, cheerless, tu me- i 
motherless creature within Mo- ! 

Bar hour's reach was remembered
'Thanksgiving,”—from good 1 

Father Harry, whose simple bachelor 
board was always graced by her lie- 1 
est 1er key, to poor crazy "Ota," who | 
wn grinning from his haunts cm the 

amp lands to eat his dinner for i 
■'■tw lu the year like a Christian on | 

kitchen porch.
But it was of "good-will," that | 

eould not he baked or brewed, Moth
er Barn our was thinking to-day as 

! glanced through her pantry win
dow to the porch, where her husband 
eat smoking in the sunset Grim and 
grey and rugged was "old Pepper," 
with frowning brow and Arm-set lips; 
but Mother Barbour's hand had been 
oe this "lion’s mane" for forty years 
sad she knew no fear of afp roar 
She slipped out into the sunset to her 
old lover's side.

"1 saw little Mrs. Dement in church 
thin morning, Silas," she said. "I am 
afraid they are la great trouble." 

"Glad of it!" growled “old Pep- 
"As insolent young puppy 

«serve* trouble!"
"She is such a pretty little crea

ture, continued Mother Barbour, not 
in the least abashed by this inauspi
cious opening. “Not a day older 

our Ellen, aad with the same 
soft wavy hair—you remember El
ba's beautiful hair. And the poor 
child was crying—’’

••Let her cry!" snapped the old 
man, fiercely. “Serves her right for 
Marrying such a hot-tempered young 
fool

“1 hear she has been looking for 
work at Meyers'."

Silas gave an angry grant. Meyers' 
shirt factory and its sweat-shop pri
ces were justly hie abomination.

“It seems the young fellow himself 
has been down with a fever. He went 
out in the fields for the harvesting—" 

"Harvesting! exclaimed the old 
man, with a startled oath. “Dement 
working in the fields! With hie 
brains! They must be addled com
pletely."

".no; but there seemed no work 
for them, so he had to try his bands, 

there u the young wile, you 
know, and the baby—the dear little 
baby !" (The old mother’s voice 
trembled by memories.) ‘‘"I am go
ing to send them a Thanksgiving bas
ket, 1 thought, dear, perhaps you 
might send a friendly word with it. 
Young men arc naturally proud and 
high-spirited. Our own boys would 
have been, I am sure. You remember 
how little Silas used to fire up when 
be was only seven, and—"

“Thunder and lightening, woman!" 
“Old Hepper" started to his feet, 
while his pipe fell from his hand and 
■mashed into pieces upon the porch. 
"What do you take me for? A soft
hearted addle-pa ted old idiot! A 
friendly word indeed,—a friendly 
word ' 1 am to coax and wheedle
and cringe to every young upstart 
that chooses to fly in my fate like 

1 a gamecock if I chance to ruffle his 
pinfeathers' A friendly word! • I 
had my eye on that hoy to take—to 

, take our boy ’s plate," continued the 
okl man, with a gulp, "when he turn
ed on me. Send him your dinners— 
all
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favor went dead against him. Even i all the dinners you please,—but he 
Ridgely’s, the rival mills across the may starve or beg or die before he 
river, now looked .askance at the like- gels any soit words from me. I'll 
iy young fellow, who came without be hanged higher than Laman first!" 
the testimonial or recommendation And "old Pepper” struck his cane 
that Dick was too proud to ask. savagely on the porch and turned in- 

"Something wrong about him," said the house as if the sunset hurt 
the long-headed Yankee proprietor, his eyes.
"or 'old Pepper' ’* (the *<frbriqi>et Mr. But Mother Harbour smiled, — 
Harbour had borne these latter years) smiled even through the tears that 
"would never have let such a clever had gathered as she spoke of her chit- 
young chap go." drrn; for she knew "old Pepper,”

Day after day Dick scoured the* cir- and that her last shaft about little 
cle of little towns within reach of the v'il*s had pierced the rugged heart 
elms, but all in vain: It was a dull 
season, and for a young man without 
recommendation every place was filled 

Then, being a plucky voting J med
ian, he went across the hills and took 
a hand at the late harvesting, and 
contracted a malaria in the swamp 
lands that brought him uack ft' Kilty 
pale, hollow-e$ed, trembling, the 
mere gaunt ghost of the Dick of long 
ago For “long ago" now, indeed,
seemed the bright, happy summer to 
the little house-mother 

The. warm sunshine had paled; the 
late autumn was upon them with

"f> Pick ! what it?”, she whis- groceries in the little pantry, no mo- 
pered. * jney in the pretty purse

"You might as well know first as I And Dick? Ah! the demon of ma- 
last,” hr answered, blimtlv. "1 am laria had laid its grasp upon bright, 
‘fired,’ Kitty." j handsome Dick; ami he was as moody

“Tired!” she gasped, misapprehend- as petulant, as unreasonable, as only- 
in t the word and growing suddenly ; a man with malaria poisoning the 
sick and faint 'si

"Yes, ‘fired.1 Old man Barbour 
and 1 had hot words this evening,and

to its core
i It was a dreary Thanksgiving in 
the little cottage uniter the elms, — 
not because Dick was down in the 
depths with a shaking-chill, not be
cause there was little in the larder 
and less in tie* purse All these 
tilings our plucky little Kitty would 
have faced with a smile But this 
morning had inwr a letter from Pille 
Morris offering a place and a pass 
to far-away Avi/oea, where young 
Morris was working a mine It 
told Kitty to s II out the little 

WÊ ■ | bird s-uest and come to her in the 
its chill and gloom; the last leaves city, where she would find music scho
ol the elms were drifting in dead Urs It spoke of years of enfon ed 
showers over the tiny lawn and gar- separation, as if love vere naught 
den; the Mexican hammock swung and gold were all. And Dick s eyes 
empty in the frosty air. And there had kindled feverishly at the glittcr- 
was no fuel in the tiny cellar, no ins hope Dick s burning lips had

| springs of his young life can be 
Hope and Ioive seemed to haveHope _

failed Kitty; only Faith was left.— 1 broth made from her last chicken

whispered nlt is our only chance, 
Kitty. We must take it."

And then indeed to the hapless lit
tle wife and mother the light seemed 
to go out of earth and sky into black
est gloom, in which even the Star of 
Faith vanished. It was a hard-eyed 
little Kitty, too wretched for tears 
or prayers, who was stirring the

(To be Continued.)

SHEWÂSÏBËD 
FOR THREE YEARS

Pain-Racked Woman Cur
ed by Dodd's Kidney 

Pille .

—I’ve lost mv place 
"Oh!" murmured Kittv, with a sob 

of relief, “is that all. Dick? I 
! thought—I thought. it was something
, worse.”

"Worse1" he echoed, grimly. "What ’ where only God could see.
would you call worse than losing ~ 1 " ---- ------
your living, Kitty?"

“Losing your living! "■ she answer

the sweet, childlike faith that, kin
dled in the sanctuary of St. Clare s, 
sent the troubled little wife and mo
ther every day to kneel before St 
Joseph's altar and let her tears fall

Strong Statement by Mrs. Jas 
Hughes of M or ley, Out—She's 
Strong and Healthy Onee More.

Morley, Out., Dec. 12.—(Special).— 
What Dodd's Kidney Pills are doing 
for the suffering women of Canada 
will never be fully known. It is 
only when some courageous woman 
breaks the secrecy that covers wo
man and her troubles that a passing 
glimpse of their great worly is given. 
Nor this reason a statement made by 
Mrs. Jas Hughes, of this place, is 
of more than passing interest.

"1 was e great sufferer for four 
years," says Mrs. Hughes, "1 was 
treated by live doctors and a special
ist from the U S I tried nearly 
every kind of medicine I could hear 
of, but none es—ad to do me any 
good.

"I was In bed for nearly three 
years. I had pains up my spinal 
column la my head, over my eyes, 
across my back and through my left

I

ed. half laughing through her tears 
‘For I thought you said vou were 

tired, Dick—tired of me, of home, of 
the baby. Belle Morris said you 
would be before long; that young men 
alwave are."

"Tired of you ! j’ Dick started un in
dignantly from his moody stretch in 
the hammock « “Belle Morris is a 
meddling idiot. . Tired of you, Kitty, 
my precious little wife'”

Xnd then the little wife, still trem
bling betwixt joy and grief, was 
drawn close fo her husband’s side; 
and the Mexican hammock swung oil 
into paradise again, even though Dick 
had x tale to unfold that might have 
carried trepidation to wiser heads 
and older hear|p.

For Mr. Barbour, the pronrietor of 
the great cotton mills in which Dick 
was shipping clerk, was old and testv 
and conservative, and Dick was voting 
and. high-spirited and venturesome; 
and there had been more than one 
difference about business methods be
fore now, But this afternoon had 
come g final clash Dick had made 
some hastv remark about " old 
fogies," and Mr Barbour had re
torted verv forcibly about " voung 
fools "

"He blazed out at me in a wav no 
man could bear," said Dick, loftily :
"aad I put oe my hat end walked 
out."

"Aad—end—can't you take of your
hat and walk le égala?"
Kittv, Innocently

"Never!" flamed forth the v, 
lord of creation, fiercely "I

for Dick’s dinner when a knock came 
to the door and a grinning negro boy 
presented a dainty covered basket.

"Mrs. Barbour's compliments, and 
she wishes you a happy Thauksgiv-

Iving! Kitty's lips quiv
ered at the mocking word. Thanks
giving! —with home and love and 
happiness melting from her grasp,

But Other eyes were upiro her—ten
der human eyes, that, though dimmed 
by time and sorrow, were keen to see 
and pity all earthly grief and pain 
Good Mrs Harbour, thqugh busted | with a dim waste of desolate years 
with "manv things," at Thanksgiving stretching before her. with her young 
time, ctmld not get the picture of the j life stripped of all its blooming 
sweet, tear-stained young face out of j joys! Thanksgiving! And then sud- 
her mother-mind. For at Thanks- Idenly, through the blackness of her
giving, by some blessed chemistry 
known to such household saints, this 
good woman turned the bitterness of 
her own desolation into a fount of 
sweetness and joy to all within her 
reach

True, there were no glad home-com
ings in the big, hospitable Barbour 
mansion, no gathering of sturdy 
sons and fair daughters to make the 
mother-heart glad; no lisping little 
ones to bring the jov of a second 
soring to that fairyland of childhood, 
‘‘grandmother " But, for all that, 
hecatombs of fat turkeys browned in 
the spacious kitchen; the great por
celain kettles brimmed with cranber
ry sauce; extra help were summoned 
to bake and boil; «hile Mother Bar- 
hour herself in white cap and anron. 
weighed and measured and stirred and 
sifted and sweetened and speed ac
cording* to good old recipes that had' 
come down from the dars when 
housewives were lavish witH their t’s 
and wrote y for i in their recipe 
books, but gave counsel and measure 
that never failed

- Aad, then, what pies—pumpkin, 
mince, apple, custard—came in rich, 
flaky ranks out of the Barbour or- 

! What mounds of fronted cake 
feat hi the
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own gloom, there flashed the memory 
of the six little gravestones in the 
Harbour lot; of the memorial window 
over St. Joseph's altar; of the sweet, 
saintly old face in its halo of silver 
hair. Aad yet desolate Mother Bar
bour still kept Thanksgiving!

The tears burst from Kitty’s ryes 
in a saving flood, weeping away all 
hardness, all bitterness, as she un
covered the friendlv offering There 
was a fat brown turkey reposing on 
a bed of crisp lettuce, a flaky mince- 
pie, a tumbler of jrlly. a bottle of 
raspberry wine. But it was none oi 
these that made Kittv'a eyes open 
wide, while the tearit in their -tenths 
sparkled into rainbows On the top 
of all was an envelope directed in an 
old-fashioned business band to Mrs 
Richard Dement, and. ooenittg it, 
Kittv read with breathless amaze
ment: r ►

Dear Madam.—Enclosed blease find 
chenue for $250 00. amount of your 
husband's unclaimed salary up. to 
date It is our custom to forward 
such to family of employees during 
illness

Trusting that Mr. Dement'* health 
will eoon permit him to resume the 
duties of We position, I remain. 

Yours truhr.
Silas F Barbour 

And thus hué "old Pennev" bent 
his vow to the letter and Ve*e- * 
In «dr‘V as Ma good wife’s love I. ’

A CHANGE IN THE
TRUSTEESHIP

Whether of • Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter.

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and perma
nent records.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 
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"What à thunder does it 
■aid Dick, flunking and j 
ty flew to bis side wi

♦h

"it
vou have

his Ik
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lives, dear husband. And it Abaas," 
added Kitty, break ma lato girUah 
oicilcs and rapture. "Got 'old Pepper* 
is an augcl iwnmtivb his -lariuig wile. 
And we^will love lUrai aad serve 
them the rent of our lues and trv 
to make up to them for all they have 
loat."

Aad *o well did Dick and Kittv 
krep this pledge that tbev nave be
come like mm and daughter to the 
childless old rounlf I* thrir iinm< 
years TVrrr e’-ao lack of moesv 
hots aad girls to keep 
aow la the Barbow

W
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4y of the work o( the diflereat par* 
jsh conferences, and «aid that the 
matter ol pro\ idin^ a library and *
Sunday School papers lor the chit* |

■drrn ol St Basil's parish was most 1 
vommeadable, he also instanced St.
Paul's parish as domg good work in , 
the matter of looking alter young 
men who were more or lens weak in 
their faith and required strengthen
ing in thin regard He dwelt on the 
necessity for the members to attend 
the local meetings for the purpowe of 
becoming acquainted with the work, 
and be urged upon all the particular .
need for visiting the poor and heart- conceived without sin, pray for us, 
wire at tneir homes and giving all was followed by Benediction during 
help possible , which the choir sang most pleas-

Mr Seitz, the president, also ad infs'>
-dressed those assembled, and urged ' ------
•tetter attendance at the parish meet- j ST. PATRICK'S
ings, assuring his hearers that the j At st Patrick’s the Triduum in 

«chief gain in membership was to the preparation for the Feast was enter- 
members themselves, on account of into wilh th, ,isuaj enthusiasm of 
r.,e indulgenees and other graces the pariilh Qn the Kth the Sodalitv 
which attendance brings. The pre- mass at 6.80 was a High Mass, the

.supplementary music being sung by

during the late mission. The al
tars were simply beautiful and the 
permanent shrine where Bernadette 
views the countenance of the “Imma
culate Conception," did much to 
impress the occasion upon the con
gregation.

ST FRANCIS’.
In the Church of St. Francis the 

glory of the morning of the Stb, 
which culminated in the High Mass, 
extended itself into the even ini 
when the church looked its best 
procession of the sodalista who en
tered singing hymns and carry *ng 
flowers to lay at the feet of the 
Blessed Virgin, was one of the fea
tures A delightful sermon by Rev. 
Father Cline, from the text "Mar^r

Ï0E0JTT0. 0*T.
Has recently been naked to fill positions 
et fiyi. $6o or |6j agmonth. It pays U> 
get the beat training. WINTER 
TUM OPEN* JAN. Srd. Hand 
some Catalogue Free.

Oor.
W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal

Venge and Alenut*»/ Its

The
:-odents of all the conferences were 
walled upon for reports of their work 
tand for their financial standing. All 
were- satisfactory.

INTER-CATHOLIC DEBATING 
UNION.

The Inter-Catholic Club Debating 
Vinton have organized for the coming 
-ieaaon, 1904-06. with the following 
officers: Hon. President, John L.
Costello, President, Chas J. Read; 
First Vice-President, J. M. Ferguson; 
Second Vice-Preoident, Fred. A. Day; 
Secretary-Treasurer, A. A. Thibau- 

• teau The first debate will be held 
to-night at the rooms of the 
Catholic Students' Society, St. Bas
il’s Church. Subject, “Resolved that 
the introduction of the present party 
system into municipal affairs would 
imake for better government.''.

CATHOLIC ORDER OF FOR
ESTERS.

At the regular meeting of St. Jos
eph Court, Catholic Order of Forest
ers, held in Dingnum’s Hall last 
«evening, the following officers were 
elected for 1906: Chief Ranger, Jos- 
<eph Cadaret; Vice Chief Ranger, Wal
ter Rame; Recording Secritary, P- 
J Murphy. Financial Secretary, Wm. 
Mitchell; Treasurer, W. F. Brooks; 

"Trustees, Jas. O'Dea, Jas Lowe, 
•J. J. O’Neill; Delegate to Prov. Con
vention, J. W Mogan, Alternate de
legate, Joseph Gibbons; Court Physi
cian, Dr P. J. Brown

MR BOLSTER’S BENEVOLENCE.
Mr Thomas Mulvey, Assistant Pro

vincial Secretary, -and Thomas Henry- 
Best, advertising manager of < the 

'Canadian Magazine, have applied to 
the Surrogate Court for probate of 
the will of the late Launcelot Bols
ter, manager of the Sovereign Bank.

Deceased made several bequests to 
charity. They are:

Hospital for Sick Children on Col
lege street, Toronto, $250 

St Michael's Hospital, $600 
St. Vincent de Paul Society, $260 
The Sacred Heart Orphanage at 

Munnyside, $>500
House of Providence, $1,000.
The executors are also directed to

the members The evening was 
marked bv a beautiful procession 
and an appropriate sermon by Rev 
Fatbrr Dovle. after which the con
gregation joined in singing Holy- 
God we praise Thy T *•-
tars were a magnificent blaze of light 
and exquisite floral decoration.

SACRED HEART ()pr*’«VAGE 
this institution everything pos- 

Ool I
At

sib le was done to impress the 
den Jubilee of the Immaculate Con
ception upon the three hundred or 
more children who form the house
hold. On the eve of the Feast the 
girls searing their white veils and 
blue sashes in honor of their loyalty 
to Marv. and every boy carrying the 
livery of his heavenly mother in the 
shape of a blue rosette, upon his 
shoulder, together with the sisters 
of the Community carrying lighted 
tapers, marched in procession to the 
spot where the statue of the Blessed 
Virgin stood enshrined in a perfect 
bower of beauty. Here a poetic ad
dress was read to heaven's Queen, af
ter which the Magnificat was sung.
In the morning High Mass at 7 
o’clock was celebrated by Rev. Fath
er Fema. and the boys and girls in a 
manner that would have done credit 
to an adult choir, sang a mass by i 
Sterne. A large number approached our people on their own country and

They very properly conceived that it 
would avail them nothing to bom
bard a vast majority of their un
scrupulous enemies with flowing rhe- 
toric and brilliant and argumenta
tive oratory. It was thereto» fully 
decided that for the life of. him, no 
Hungarian should set foot inside the 
threshold of the Austrian parlia
ment They focused all their Intel- 

| lec-t and energies on the sole problem 
which confronted them, the complete 
literal ion of their country from the 
crushing yoke of Austrian tyranny. 
Their first attention was given to 
their language, which they establish
ed on a safe and satisfactory basis, 
and made it honored and esteemed and 
exclusively spoken throughout the 
land. Thej- further refused to pur
chase or use any goods other than 

, those of Hungarian manufacture, and 
on no consideration would they 
touch Austrian goods. They estab 
lished a great national council or 
court to transact their own inter
nal affairs and regulate all differences 
between their own people with strict 
impartiality. The end of it all was 
that the Austrians on observing that 
they were unable to govern such a 
people, determined to grant them the 
amplitude of freedom they earnestly 
Struggled and longed for.

When Daniel O’Connell was endea
voring to inaugurate a similar move
ment in Ireland, the repeal of the le-

5relative union, l,ord uohn Russell 
eclared that in the event of repeal 

becoming law, the Government of Ire
land would pass out ol bis hands in 
six months, and the usefulness of 
Dublin Castle would be gone. But 
for some reason or other O’Connell 
lost courage and the movement fell 
through.

It is said that some measures of 
local government will be granted to 
Ireland in the near future, and if so, 
it will concentrate the attention of
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Holy Communion and the neat chapel 
of the Institution had on its gala 
vestments for the occasion, the altars 
being arranged with great artistic 
taste A banquet was afterwards 
served to the children of the House

. “THE MESSIAH ’’
The greatest of all oratorios, “The 

, Messiah," is to be given this evening 
! (Thursday) in Massev Hall, under the 
direction of Professor Torrington, and 
by a chorus of three hundred singers 

1 accompanied by an orchestra of foriv- 
fr r nie«*rs Tt is probable that some 
seats may yet be had and anyone 

i who h»H not vet heard this grand 
production, and desires the revefa- 

! tion dhich it affords, » ill be weff 
repaid by attendance. It rives the 

j store of the life of our Divine Lord, 
<»"d In so wonderful a manner as to

that alone would 
portance.

be of immense im-

AT THE HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE 
At the House of Providence the 

Feast of the Immaculate Conception 
was observed with great devotion 

i and was, to quote the words ol one 
pf the House, altogether a “loiely 
day.” High Mass was celebrated 
and Benediction of the Blessed Sac
rament given during the day. The 
people of the institution were given a 
special dinner to commemorate the 
occasion.

1806 WARD 4 1805
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RICHARD A. DONALD
AS ALDERMAN

PLATFORM—The application of dear-cat buaineea principles
to city business.
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FOR
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FOR ’

BOARD OF CONTROL
You have four votes for Controller (xxxx) Give me 1, 2, 8 or 4.

pay $500 to the pastor of St. Basils ilf, mthralline. The soloists.
tot thé building fund of the new 
w-hapel; to the parish priest el rec
tor of the church of Sainte Anne de 
Beaupre, Quebec, $50 for masses for 
.the repose of himself and relatives, 
<and $1,000 to the Archbishop ol To
ronto, to use. in the income thereof 
as well as the principal, for masses.

The following relatives and friends 
xreoeive legacies of $1,000 eadïl; George 
Patrick Bolster, brother, of New 
York; Catherine Seully, sister, of 
Toronto, and Thomas Mulvey, K.U., 
1irother-iu-law Rev Father Fraction, 
*>f St Michael's College, receives 
*100

Deceased’s estate is valued at $56,- 
206.70, and is nearly all cash. He 
tiad $53,466 70 on deposit, $500 in 
book debts, and $500 in personal pro
perty. The real estate consists of 
.a lot and cottage at I-orne Park, va
lued at $1.760.,

The borne Park property goes to 
Mr Mulvey as a summer residence 
for himself and his children The 
testator orders that his estate be 
otil converted into cash for the pay- i 
ment of his bequests His sister, I 

: Sarah M Bolster, receives $15,000 . 
At her death it goes to the female | 

«children of his sisters. Anna Murphy 
and Minnie Oowdall, and of Mr 
"Mulvey The executors are also in
structed to set apart $15.000,which 
they shall invest for the benefit of 
-the female children of Mrs. Dowdall 
The balance is to be invested for 
the benefit of Mr. Mulvey’s children

Mr Bolster leaves some of his 
personal property to friends. To Mr. 
Duncan M Stewart, of the Sovereign 
l ank, he leaves his horseshoe diamond 
vsearf pin; H C/Record, of the 
«’anadian Bank of Commerce. pearl 
iscarf pin; to C. K. mark, of Rock- 
-vood Asylum, Kingston, gold-mount- 
wd violin bow, and to T. H. Best, of 
the Canadian Magazine, a diamond 
«nd sapphire ring.

too, are singers of high repute, and 
a treat from beginning to end may he 
expected.

FUNERAL OF MR JOHN FOY.
The funeral of the late Mr. John 

Foy took place from his Fate 
Hence, 19 floor street, at 9.80

AT LORETTO ABBEY.
At Loretto Abbey every Feast of 

the Blessed Virgin is looked upon 
as belonging in a special manner to 
the House, because as the name of the 
Community indicates, it is in a par- 

; ticular manner devoted to the service 
of the Blessed Virgin. The Feast 
of the Immaculate Conception had 
been prepared for with interest for 
a long time, and all possible was 

> done to surround it with befitting 
ceremony and devotion. New vest
ments, candelabra, and a beautiful 

resi- new banner were procured for the 
prj. occasion, and the altar was decorated
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; with chrysanthemums, palms and
many waq tapers. The day was
opened by a solemn High Mass at 
which Rev. Father Williams, assist
ed by Rev. Father Creemer as dea
con and Rev. R. Fitzgerald as sub
deacon, was the celebrant. The mp- 

mers and friends ol the |'«*, °f Mass chanted by alternate 
The flats of the steamers ^o1"' w« V” Missa. de Angclre. In

day morning, to St. Basil's Church. 
The Mass ol Requiem was sung by 
Very Rev. Father Mari ion, C.SK.R., 
assisted h«- Rev Father Kelli- as dek- 
con and Mr. Fitzgerald as suh-dea- 
ron. The funeral was larcetv at
tended and the church was filled with 
the parishioners and friends of the 
deceased
and vass«*ts in the harbor were at 
half-mast in resoect to the memon- 
of Mr. Fov The remains were laid 
to rest in the family nlot at Rt 
Michael’s Cemetery. May he rest in 
peace

TRANSLATION BY MF. J. P.
O’NEILL

Some time ago I had the pleasure 
of giving to the readers of The Ca
tholic Register a translat ion from the 
Irish by Mr. J. I*. O’Neill. Below is 
a second piece of his work. This 
time the subject docs not lend itself 
to the poetic imagery which made 
the first translation so beautiful, ne
vertheless, the matter will commend 
itself to most of our readers, and 
the highest pratse that can be given 
the translator is that so well has he 
interpreted the original—so far as one 
under limited conditions can bulge, 
thaï the result does not read like a 
translation—an end very hard to at
tain . Mr. O'NeUl is a very encour
aging example of what can he done 
when perseverance lends itself to na
tive talent. The original is by Mr. 
Patrick Daly of Dublin, Ireland:

ST BASIL’S.
At St. Basil’s everything was 

«lone to make the Feast ol the Im
maculate Conception a memorable 
one Oratoty, music, prayer, decora
tions and a grand rally of the Sodal
ity marked the occasion. Mass at 
« 35 was for this society; the High 
Mass for the parish was attended 
by all the ceremonial which the 
many facilities of the parish 
vkle. In the evening a grand 

-cession in which two hundred young 
ladies took part and a reception of 
forty members into the Sodalitv 
with an eloquent sermon by Rev.- F. 

"Walsh, followed by Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, brought the day 

Wo a close *

ST ^ELEN’S '
At st Helen's the principal cele

bration of the Immaculate Concep
tion was at the High Mass, sung by 
Rev. Father McOrand, and at Bene
diction, when Rev. Father Walsh off! 
elated and / procession and recefc 
Vmn ol the Sodality took place The 
twenty <>f the shrine of the Immacu- 
•late Conception called forth many 
i-wceoicms of praise

*AT LOURDES.
At tfce church of Our Lady of Loer- 

bs, ft was fitting that the Feast 
if possible, draw forth even
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# «wwinicants
Wo hare bees greater

THE RESURRECTION OF HUN
GARY.

It is a source of much gratification 
to note any attempt at national re
generation, especially when it is 
crowned with the happy fruition of 
ultimate success. Nationalists would 
do well to study this question with 
much earnestness, for it is palpably 
evident that the tactics employed by 
one people which culminated in their 

pro- 1 independence, would he equally suc- 
pro- cAssful elsewhere under similar con

ditions.
i The intrigues of politics are vari
ous and intricate, but the people of 
Hungary demonstrated to the world 

I what united eflort can accomplish in 
the line of nation-building by the 
adoption of methods previously un
known. About Ml years ago Hun
gary was absolutely under the con
trol of the Austrian Government The 
lams of Austria were strictly enforc
ed there, the public affairs of the 
country wete conducted bv Austrian 
officials exclusively, and the German 
language was taught in the schools 

]Tii be sure, the Hungarians were per- 
I mit ted to send representatives to the 
Austrian parliament in Vienna, pre
cisely as we send representatives to 
the English parliament to-day The 
Austrians imagined that the Hungar
ians would continue to send members 
to their parliament who would be 
delighted to plead the cause of their 
country on the floor of the home ,nn<f 
e’invlf with the best nronle \ of 
Vienna The*- were eeregionslr i 
take-v The Mus»«riens remained

the Rosary Hall a shrine was erected 
where a statue of the Immaculate 
Conception outlined by a circle of 
light and adorned with a generous 
ornamentation of bloom and foliage, 
was an attractive spot throughout 
the day. Solemn Benediction, a re
ception into the Sodality and a “pro
fession” in honor of Our Blessed Lady 
closed the ceremonies of the day.

RT. PAVL’R.
The celebration of the Feast began 

earlv at Rt. Paul’s, when at 5.36 
High Mass was celebrated, followed 
hv lorn- masses until the last, high 
mass at 9 30. In the evening the 
sermon of the dav mas preached by 
Rev. Father Hand. On Sun-1 
ening a recent ion ol sixteen voung 
ladies into the Sodality of the Bless
ed Virgin took place

AT ST MARY’S
The High Mass of the Feast was 

celebrated at St. Mary's by Very 
Rev. Vicar-General McCann, assisted 
by Rev. Fathers Kelly and O’Donnell 
as deacon and sub-deacon. Immense 
congregations had attended the ear
lier masses and approached Holy 
Communion. In the evening the 
Archbishop presided in the sanctuary 
and preached on the Feast of the 
day. The members of the Ilolv An
gels Sodalitv were received into the 
League of the Sacred Heart and dur
ing the ceremonv the church presented 
a most attractive picture. iThe 
beau tv of the Blessed Virgin Altar 
was the subject of much admiration, 
and was simply hanked with masses 
of tight and flowers. The new Avo 
Maria bell was heard frequently 
throughout the day Its tones are 
thought by manv to be the most 
beautiful in the city

ST JOSEPH’S CONVENT.
At Rt. Joseph's Convent the spirit 

of the dav was entered into with 
all possible fervour. At the High 

• Mass at 6.30 the music was rendered 
hv the pupils of the House In the 
afternoon a reception into the Sodal
ity of the Blessed Virgin took place, 
aiid a sermon on the Immaculate Con
ception was delivered hv Rev. Fath
er Dumouchel. The chapel and al
tars were beautifully attiactive

MR MOURE APPOINTED
The appointment of Mr. Moure to 

the Bursarshio of Toronto University 
Is one that has given general satis
faction and one upon which the Ca
tholic Register is happy to congratu
late him During his ten veers' work 
as assistant at the university, he did 
bis work so mMMM when the va

st once ap

is well known as amongst our lead
ing organists, having had charge of 
St Basil’s organ for some years. He 
is also a prominent, member of the 
Canadian Catholic Club.

HOLY FAMILY CHURCH.
On the Feast there were two masses 

at the Church of the Holy Family, 
the last being » High Mass. 
Here as elsewhere throughout the 
cit), the altar decorations were 
choice and suggestive of the occa
sion. The evening was marked by 
the first procession ever held in the 
parish, when the statue of the Bless- 

led. Virgin, crowned with flowers and 
borne on the shoulders of lour altar 
boys, wax carried in triumphal march 
around the church. The procession 

1 included cross-bearer, acolytes, mem
bers of the Rodality and the parish 
priest, and the Litany of Loretto 
sung during its progress, added to 

: the devotion of the occasion. The 
members of the Rodality turned out 
in full force, and much of the success 
of the evening was due to their zeal 
for the event. The altar of the 
Blessed Virgin was worthy of the ad
miration bestowed upon it. Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament fol
lowed the procession.

It needs no Testimonial—It is a 
guarantee in itself. If testimonials 
were required they could be furnish- 

| nd in thousands from all sorts and 
! conditions of men in widely different 
I places. Many medicines are put 
i forth every year which have but an 
ephemeral existence and then are 
heard of no more. Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectrir Oil has grown in reputation 
every dav since It first made its ap
pearance.

Shorthand
IN

20 Lessons
Absolutely most complete and up- 

to ilateM ethods ; po.ition guaran
teed; lessons by mail exclusively J no 
interference with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties; everything simple and 
clear ; indorsed by boards of educa
tion and leading newspapers; thou
sands of graduates ; first lesson free 
fdr stamp.

Department st, Campaign of 
Education

ail Townsend Bldg.
NEW YORK

IKE GANADIM 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD ttCUUTWM
Aay svsa numbered seetloa el le 

minion Lande le Manitoba or Iffit 
North-west Territories, excepting â 
and 86, which has not been hose-
steaded, or rooorrod to provide weed 
tote for settlers, or for other per- 
poeee, may be homeeteadei 
any person who la the eole 
family, or any male over II years

S to the extent ol one-quartet 
of 166 acres, more or lees.

ENTRY
Entry may he made personally at 

the local land office t»r the Distrtob 
In which the land to be'taken is ffite- 
ate, or If the homesteader desires he 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Oooade- 
•loner ol Immigration, Winnipeg, or 
the Local Agent for the die tried in 
which the land is situate, receive au
thority tor some one to make entry 
tor him. A tee ot fit is charged lor 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has ____

entry tor » homestead is required kg 
the provisions of the Dominion Lands 
Act and the amendments thereto to 
perform the conditions rnssinmd 
therewith, under one of the following 
plans:

(1) At least six months* residence 
upon and cultivation ot the lend In 
each year during the term ot three 
years.

(S) If the father (or mother, If the 
father le deceased) et say person who 
is eligible to make a homos tend entry 
under the provisions ot thin Act. re
sides upon n farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered lor by such person 
as n homestead, the requirements ot 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may he satisfied by 
such person residing with the lather 
or mother.

(8) It a settler was entitled to end 
bas obtained entry tor n second home
stead, the requirements ot thin Ink 
as to residence prior to obtaining po
tent may be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, if the ritnnod 
homestead le in the vicinity ot the 
first homestead.

(4) It the settler has hie permanent
residence upon farming land owned by. 
him in the vicinity of hie homestead 
the requirements ot this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity" used above le 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (1), (8) or (4) 
must cultivate 86 acres of hie home
stead, or substitute 30 head ot stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced. \

The privilege ot a second entry le 
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to entitle
them to patent on or before the 
June, 1886.

Every homesteader who fails to 
comply with the requirements et the 
homestead law Is liable to have hie 
entry cancelled, and the land may he 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR
patfnt
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PIANOS
Our productions of the present 

"year are the finest that We have 
ever offered and represent, both in 
exterior liuish ami quality of tone, 
the highest ex* elk-nee in piano 
mantiiHt-iuii We solicit for them 
a criliv i . Munination of the musi
cal pm ession and the public.

PR LES kMlhl 
TERMS TO SUIT

THE D. W. KAHN CO.urnm

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the matter of the estate of Thomas

Breen, late of the Township of 
■ York, in the County of York, Pro- 
i vince of Ontario, farmer, deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
R.R.O. 1897, Chap. 12», Sec. 38, 
that all persons having claims againat 
the estate of Thomas Breen, late of 
the Township of York, in the County 
of York, and Province of Ontario, 
farmer, deceased, who died on or 
about the seventeenth day of May, 
A.D. 1904, are hereby required on or 
before the 16th dav of January, A.D. 
1906, to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to Messrs. McHrady A ()’- 
Lormor, Canada Life Building, 46 
King street west, Toronto, solicitors 
for the' Executors of the Estate of 
the deceased, their names and ad
dresses with a full statement of par
ticulars of their claims and the na
ture of the securities (if any) held 
by them, duly verified bv statutory 
declaration.

And take notice further that after 
the said 16th day of January, A.D. 
1»05, the said Executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
said dec-» srd among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice, and the said Exe
cutors will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claim or 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceive by the said Executors or their 
solicitors at the time of such distri
bution.

Dated at Toronto this Iflth day of 
--------r, A D 1864

JNOR,

Should be made at the sad of the 
three years, before the Local A seat, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application tor 
patent the settler muet give six 
months' notice in writing to the Com
missioner ot Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of hie intention to do no.

information
Newly arrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office la 
Winnipeg, or »t any Dominion Laade 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands in the 
Railway Belt In British Co him Ms, 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to any ot the Domlnloa 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputv Minister of the Interior.

M.B.-ln addition to Fro# Grans 
Lo'idi. to which the Peculations 
above stated refer, theueende of 
acre* of meet desirable lands are 
available for i#a»o or purehaqe 
from Railroad a. d other Corpora
tions and private firme In Western 
Canada.
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THE IE8T ALE I

G0S6RAVES
THE BEST PORTER!

(From Para Irish Mah oaiy)

C0S6 RAVE'S
THE BEST HALF AM) HALF !

COSfiRAVE'S
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE BEST I,

COSCRAVE BREWERY GO.
J

TQRONTO
PAEK Its. Aud ol ell |

MEN WANTED
U you are not satisfied with pee 

present position in Hie and are 
able, write us,and we will start j 
local or travelling, tacking up t 
cards and generally advertising 
goods at $846 a year and sa peu 
$8 50 a day. For particulars 

SALUS MEDICINAL OO., 
Letton, Oat.


